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viewpoints 
There's one born every minute 

Do you know of anyone who for chemical spraying. their price to the conswner to 
doesn't want a clean environ- Recently, however, Reagan boost their profits. Once this 
ment? Survey after survey re- has halted that progress. Evi- news was heard, environmental
veals that Americans unanim- · dence of this is illustrated by the ists a long with much of the 
ously favor maintaining a clean fac t that less than a dozen of the American public voiced their 
environment. But at what cost? over 200 nationally known haz· outrage at the administration's 

The current administration ardous waste dwnps have been obvious big business attitude. 
has made it quite clear as to cleaned up. When later questioned about 
what agency is going to receive Similarly, the highly success- Watt's decision to lease BLM 
the lion 's share of funding. I'll ful SCS is facing a critical era in lands to oil companies, Reagan 
give you a clue, it's housed in a · its survival. There· are bills be- responded with what I term his 
five-sided building, So what fo re Congress that, if passed, Sergeant Schultz r Jutine , " I 
impact will Reagan's cutbacks could virtually eliminate the knownothink !" 
on agencies such as the Environ- SCS. The SCS was conceived as The funding cuts affecting 
mental Protectio n Age ncy a resu1t of the dust bowl days of EPA, SCS and BLM all contritr 
(EPA), Soil Consefvation Ser- the 1930's. Its duties were to im- ute to the increased pressure 
vice (SCS ), Bureau of· Land plement soil conservation prac- placed on our fish and wildlife 
Management (BLM), and Fish tices such as contour fanning, resources. However, Reagan has 
and Wildlife Service (FWS ) strip cropping and conservation slashed funding for the FWS, 
have on our nation's resources? tillage on a nationwide scale. also. A first rate example of 
Why is our president ignoring Since the conception of SCS, Reagan 's attitude toward these 
the overwhelming voice of the the devastating los.s of U.S. tOJr resources is evident by his p~ 
AmeriCan people in neglecting soil has been significantly crastination on acid rain . As Ca.
our resources? What's behind slowed. However , if Reagan's nadians shout for Reagan's res-
rushea· dind·ecg·~.·ons and where are we wishes materialize , tons of to1r ignation, they continue to suffer 

soil can be expected to wash the economic impact of dead 
Under Reagan 's command, right down the proverbial drain , lakes and dying forests. 

the EPA has been financially along with decades of conserva- " We need more study to deter-
gutted, Ol' in the words of White tion. mine , what causes acid rain," 
Hou se s pokesman Larry Moreover , the Bilreau of Land exclaimed Reagan in a recent 
Speakes, " We are practicing fis- Management faces severe cuts news conference. As if he didn't 
cal restraint in areas deemed of in its budget. · SLM is responsi- !mow sulfur dioxide from the in
le.Mer importance." The EPA, ble fo r millions of acres of west- dustrialMidwest is causing Can,. 
unfortunately, has fallen into em rangelands. Under Reagan 's ada's acid rain dilemma. This 
that "deemed" area of lesser direction , however, much of the " further study" will delay any 
importance. At its current fund- BLM's lands have become litUe action to solve the acid rain 
ing level, the EPA is barely ca- more than playgrounds for ener- problem; thus; lakes will contin
pable of regulating its own per- gy corporations seeking to si- ue to die each day. 
SOMel, much less corporate con- phon our nation 's last oil re- ,t·s frustrating to see the 
glomerates. When the EPA was serves. em~ Reagan ·is putting on 
first established, two of its pri- Controversy firs~ surfaced defe a~ the expense of other 
mary functions were to control when fo rmer lntenor Depart- ., pr · . He justifies th.is by 
the dumping of hazardous ment chief , James Watt, leased saying it's for the economic 
wastes and develop guidelines thousands of acres of BLM lands well-being of our coW1try. Is it 
for safe usage of chemicals. For to oil companies at far bel~w economical to pollute the water 
two decades , EPA worked to- their estimated value. Instead of that we drink? Js · )t economical 
ward that goal by locating and lowering the price to: the con- to let the soil that grows our 
cleaning up unsafe toxic waste sumer as compensation, th.ese crops wash away? Is it economi
dumps and setting regulations oil companies in turn raised Cont. p. 20 
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The wellness campaign reaches U.S. Army 
The wellness"campaign ema

nating from the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point has 
made its way into the U.S. Army 
and to the other side of the 
globe. 

wellness coordinator ; Jane 
Jones, assistant director of the 
National Wellness Institui,,; Dan 
Dfeterich, associate professor of 
English , and a faculty member 
from St. Cloud Stal<! University 
in Minnesota. 

Joe Opatz, executive director 
'of the National Wellness Insti- About two weeks earlier,. 
tute a\ UWSP, annowtced that Hettler. and his wife, Ms . 
five health specialists and edu- Weston, carried UWSP's well
cators were contracted to lead ness message to Geelong, Aus
four days of programs recently tralia, where they were speAk
for the Army Medical Specialist ers for a wellness day at De •. 11<-
Corps in Heidelberg, Gennany. ing University . 

The speakers were Opatz plus Ih Germany, an officer who 
Bill Hettler, director of the had pursued a doctorate in adult 
university's health services; ' education at UW-Madison in re
Carol Weston, health service cent years remembered hearing 

while living in Wisconsin that 
OW-stevens Point was a leader . 
in wellness promotions. When 
the Anny decided to hold a pro
gi:am , the officer reconunended 
that personnel l:M!:re be contact
ed. 

Ovillan dietitians, physical 
and occupational theraj,ists , 
plus military officers in relai,,d 
fields attended sessions which 
included explanations of--a life
style assessment questionnaire, 
" Fit Stop" t,,sting, wellness in 
the family and at the worlt sit,,, 
fitness and relaxation exercises, 
stress management and emo
tional welµless: nutrition, per
sonal grief and loss, and self 

control and behavior manage
ment. 

Ms. Jones added a special di
mension with a demonstratioit 
on ways people can experience 
self.eontrol through hypnotism. 
Dtei,,rich honed In on communi
cation skills that can be useful 
to the officers who will be de
livering wellness messages to 
their personnel. Ills presenta
tions included one on 
" Male/Female Sex RDles: Re
flections on Umguage in Socie
ty." 

He said "social wellness" is 
reached, in part, when people 
have the ability I<> do a good job 
of speaking, llsi,,ning and writ-

ing. 
Hettler and Ms. Weston salcj 

that in Australia, they referred 
to activities of Stevens Point 
university personnel/students 
and townspeople as a model of 
wellness. 

They were quoi,,d by a Gee
long newspaper ,aa saying that in 
Stevens Point, wellness is "no 
paaslng craze-th~ programs 
have remained in full swing for 
eight years. "YoW1g moUters 
build muscles using their toddl
ers as weights, groups of em
ployees flex off for a job or 
swim and 5enior citizens take to 
the streets for vigorous walkink 
sessions." 

The Laird Youth Leadership Confe-rence 
Elizabeth Dole, who serves on 

President Reagan's cabinet as 
secretary of the U.S. Depart
ment of Transportation, will 
give a public address Wednes
day,1,"lay 1, at the University of 
WtSConsin~tevens Point. 

She will be on campus most of 
the day as the keynore speaker 
for the biennial Laird Youth 
Leadership Conference ,for four 
outstanding students, each from 
70 north central Wisconsin high 
schools. 

Her public address will be at 
2:30 p.m. in the W"ISConsin Room 
ci the University Center. Her 
talk to Ute students will follow 
their noon lWlcheon in the Pro- . 

-gram-Banquet Room of the 
University Center. 

Mrs. Dole , who also is the wife 
of Sen. RDliert Dole, R-Kansas, 
majority leader of the U.S. Sen
ate, will lead a contingent of 13 
speakers. All of the workshop 
leaders have been prominent in 
3i variety of professions either at 
state or national levels. They 
have been invii,,d here by Mel
vin R. l..lird, former member of 
C.Ongress from the Seventh Wis
consin Di.strict and former ,ec.. 
retary of the U.S. Department of 

Defense. -Mar'lene CUmrnings, human 
Besides Mrs. Dole, the others relations consultant and fonner 

who will be leading workshops adviser to the governor of Wls
are: consin on women's initiatives, 

-Shirley Abrahamson, justice discussing "What Is the Future 
of the Wisconsin Supreme Court, Role c:i. the Family?" 
discussing "What is the Appr<>- -uonard De Baker, presi
priare Strai,,gic Balance Be- dent of the First National Bank 
tween Morality and Justice?" ci Stevens Point and former 

-David Broder, political col- president of the Wlsconsin"Bank
WTUlisl and analyst for the Wash· er's Association, on "What is the 
ington Post, on " What is the Future for the straregy of Na
strategic Role of Media in Our tional Debt?" 
Nation's Future?" -The Rev. Thomas Finucan, 

-John Bibby, professor of po, pastor of St. Stanislaus catholic 
litical science at UW-Milwaukee, Clturch in Stevens Point and for-

;',..~~~r io~.t=:~ :ri1=~ r~:~ ~113~ 
-RDbert Froehlke, chairman the Wisconsin Arts Board, on 

of the board of Equitable llie "What is the strategic RDle of 
Assurance Society of the Unii,,d Our Schools?" 
States in New Yori< City, a for- -Admiral Daniel Murphy, 
mer secretary of the Anny, and chief of staff of the Office of the 
former executive of Sentry In- Vice President of the Unii,,d 
Sllr3nce in 5"'vens Point, on States, on "What is the Strategic 
" What is the Effectiveness of RDle of the Wh!i,, House?" 
the Star War Strategy?" -Dr. Anne Schierl, member 

-Frank DeGulre, dean of the of the Governor's Ot!zen's Ad
Marquette University School of·. visory Council on Alcohol and 
Law who was reared in Stevens Other Drug Abuse and a leader 
Point and is an alumnus of in Stevens -Point m campaigns 
UWSP, on " What ,is the Appro- with slmllar titles, on " What is 
pnai,, Legal Strategy I<> Rising Appropriai,, strai,,gy for Alcohol 
Vlgilani,, Attitude?" and Drug Abuse?" 

-Janet Steiger, chair of the 
Postal Rai,, Commission and 
widow of former U.S. Rep. Wil
liam Steiger of Wisconsin , on 
"What is the Appropru,i,, Strate
gy for Government and Business 
to be Effective Partners?" 

-Mary"M. Wllllams, of the Di
vision of University Relations at 
UW~tevens Point and former 
administrative assistant to Gov. 
Lee Dreyfus, on "What is the 
strai,,gic Relationship of Our 
lliestyle and Politics?" 

Laird, who began hosting the 
leadershlp workshops at UWSP 
about 20 years ago when he· was 
a congressman with a per
manent residence in Marshfield, 
will host the event and speak at 
an opening ....ion with UWSP 
Olancellor Philip Marshall and 
Atty. John M. Potter of Wlocon
s.in Rapids, president of the 
Laird Youth Leadershlp Founda-
tion. · 

Mrs. Dole partlcipai,,d In a 
. Laird Youth Leadershlp Worlt
shop more than a decade ago 
when she wa.s Elizabeth Han
ford, deputy dlreclor of the Of
ftce of Consumer Affairs. 

a...en In 1!174 by nine Maga-

Prof. Clark pens more books'of poetry 
Poems, a history of ski juml)' " mythic shapes." 

ing and a study guide for "'8ch- A prollflc wrii,,r, Clari< previ
ers of writing are the latest puh- ously has published two other 
lished works rrom the pen of an volumes 'of poetry, a collection 
assoctai,, professor of English at of plays for children, a biogra-
UWSP. phy and ,everal monographs. 

William L.M.H. Clark is the .. &1':!t.~ed re:;~~:.r:u~ 
;.~;!:!~:S~ .. ~~1~!, history of ski jumping in Iola, 

20 verses, and " Frog Prints, :s::i::~0~: ,"'if:.:: 
Thirteen Poems and • Spell," Publications. The author has 
published by A. R. Poray Book been commissioned by the Iola 
Publishing. Historical Society to prepare a 

Both collections reflect the history of the village from 1800 
· poet's interest in folk literature ·to the present. 

and mythology. He say, he often Ills study guide, "Writing for 
molds the remembrances of his · the Elementary Teacher," is 
own childhood experiences into now in Its third printing. It la 

med in conjunction with a i,,1e
vislon couroe written, produced 
and taught by Clark. He has act
ed as a consultant for the 
Turner Broadcasting System's 
"Portrait of America" series. In 
addition, he is the president of 
the Wlscon!ln Folklore Society 
and editor of It. newsletter. 

He .,,.. commissioned by the 
Portage County Dental Aunlla
ry to writ,, several children's 
plays, which have been p.-..ent
ed locally, and are now being 
prepared for distribution at a 
national dentistry conference 
thla year. 

Clark has submitted two more 
books_ of poetry for publlcatlon, 

has four manuscripts of chil
dren's poetry being Wuatrated 
and has collaborai,,d with col
leagues on a new COUDe offer-
ing. 

''Frankenstein Revisited ,'' 
part of UWSP's new technology 
and contemporary Issues cwTfo
ulwn, will be leaJ!l taught by 
Clark, John Vollrath of, philoso
phy and Dakshlna Chllharanjan 
of medical technology. It will be 
offered during evening claaes 
thla fall . 

Clark, a Boyceville native who 
hall taught at UWSP since 19119, 
was educai,,d at UW-Rlver Falls 
and at st. Peter's College, the 
University of Oxford, England. 

zine as one of America's "200 
Faces of the Future, she has 
served on the Federal Trade 
Commission and as assistant u,. 
President Reagan for public llal
son. She has been serving In the 
cabinet for nearly tWo and one
half years. 

The workshops have been held 
as memortab to Laird's parents 
of Marshfield. The father was a 
state senator and the · mother 
--.. a member of the UW Sys
i,,m Board of Regents. 

Two juniors and twp seniors 
from each participating high 
school (most ol which were lo
cated In Laird's former congres
sional district) attend several of 
the talb and dlscuaalons led by 
the workshop staff. When they 
become college bound, they are 
also eligible I<> compei,, for oev
eral scholarshlps "given each 
year at UWSP by Laird. 

Field trip 
to glaciated 
areas planned 

An all-day field trip I<> gla
ciai,,d areas in central Wiscon
sin will be led by a University of 
wlsconsln-Si,,vens Point faculty · 
member from 9 a.m. I<> 4 p.m., 
Saturday, May 11. The public 

maio~~~n of the UWSP 
geography/geology ~epartment 
will lead " Evidence of the Ice 
Age," a tour I<> major glacial 
boundaries and typlcaJo glacial 
landforms within 20 to 30 miles 

. of si,,vens Point 
The worl<ahop will begin with 

a 45-mlnui,, briefing In the 
-{)nivers!ty eeni,,r before depar
ture and will Include 'a stop for 
lunch in one of the · Portage 
County Paru. Cost of the !leld 
trip is $22. 

Registration Is available 
through the Ofllce of Cootlnulng · 
Education and Outreach, 1113 Old 
Main, UWSP. Further lnforma
tloo may be obtained through 
Andenoo, depertment of geog
raphy/geology. 
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Let's not be 

ch ildren of war 
To the Editor: 
I remember my first and only 

" Letter to the Editor," penned 
in a shroud of tears after one of 
my friends had committed sui
cide. The guilt I felt surrounding 
his untimely death overwhelmed 
me and I becar{le angry at my
sell for being so blind to his sad
ness. 

Suicide is a great teacher . 
And here I sit again with tears 

swelling in my eyes from feeling 
so blind, yet there are mHlions 
of humans too , who remain 
'Sightless to the dying around 

the.;;'.; fuing that is the most 
heartbreaking of all is that we 
are the ones that are doing the 
killing, the earth is the one that 
is dying and the suicide is our 
OW!]. 

Let us not be children of war 
- let us come together to s top 
our own suicide and save the 
earth from crumbling ... under 
our grip. 

Elaine Jane Cole 
Past President 

of EENA 

FAF, FFS, SAR, 
GSL, NDSL, etc. 

To the editor: 
The "College Nightmare" be

gan right after the first of the 
year and is still going strong. 

~::~ee ~r~:;:~ :~ov~~~ 
immediately have our taxes pre
pared so as to beat the rush. 
1'First come, £int served" is 
highly stressed where financial 
aid is concerned. 

By the third week of January , 
the nightmare is in 'full swing. 
We have to sit down and account 
for the intake and output of not 
only our earnings as parents, 
but also that of our two coUege 
students. This is what is known 
as the F AF and FFS. One of 
tJfese are enough to make a sane 
persori ·crazy. Upon completion, 
we have attempted to account 
for every reel cent we have 
earned the previous year. pull· 
ing out tax forms, bank books. 
CD's, checking account bal· 
ances, interest earned, IRA 's, 
and finally, counting the change 
left ln our waUets. Upon comple
tion of the F AF and FFS, our 
family is a far cry from The 
Walton's--our holiday spirit is 
gone and there is no harmony 
whatsoever. 

Just as we have begun to re
cuperate, we receive by mail the 
GSS which is the acknowledge
ment of the F AF and FFS. God 
forbid, should there be a com
puter error, as we always man· 
age to have. This means endless 
phone calls, advice, fees for cor
rections, etc. 

We have just begun Chapter 
Two of the nightmare. We now 
have received the SAR's for our 
son aild daughter. This night
mare is the foUow·up to the CSS 
which arrives just after we have 
completed the F AF and FFS. 
The SAR's for bQth children in
formed 1:15 that they do not quali
fy for a Pell Grant, however, the 
ED who sent us the SAR said 
the SAi will help the colleges de
cide i.f either of our children still 
qualify for the SEOG, NDSL or 
CES, so there is still hope. 

The nightmare not only haunts 
us here at home, but it also is 
making ·our son crazv at the 

University of WiscoilSin-Ste
vens Point. He used to write let
te rs about his tests. grades, 
sports, girls, and need for food, 
but his last letter was a sign 
that he, too, is experiencing the 
nightmare. He is transferring to 
Madison next year and wrote 
that besides his FAF, Madison 
needs an FAA, PFS and two 
copies of his tax return and two 
of ours. Al least now he does 
have a GSL and an NDSL and is 
onCWS. 

Is all this paper work really 
necessary , I often wonder . 
There has got to be an easier 
method. We are not asking for 
welfare, but merely a loan so 
our children can meet the astro
nomical costs of higher educa
tion without losing their edu· 
cated minds in the process . 

Mn. Mlchael Luedtke 

Pe\erson 's rhetoric: 

issues; choosing instead to con
demn any ideas that do not fall 
into his political ideology. Mr. 
Peterson and the conservative 
movement in general seem to 
prefer such tactics to open, hon
est debate of the issues . It 
seems they are most successful 
with people wt-o are convinced 
by these emotional appeals that 
!)(ten have litUe support behind 
them. I am not suggesting that · 
the conservatives are ignora:- t 
but that they use inflanunatory 
techniques to bolster often-stilt
ed and unreasonable perspec
tives. The right-wing uses as its 
banners traditional American
isms and patriotic rhetoric 
(which drip from Mr. Peterson 's 
Jetters l, By doing so they con
venienUy cover themselves from 
any examination of their tnie 
motives and morals . The ~
triotic shield that conservatives 
carry can easily fend off any 
critics of their policies, branding 

,unreasonable them critics or patriotism, etc ... 
To the Editor: They put people in the position 
In the past few weeks the of either pro-conservative or 

Pointer Magazine has run Peter- anti-Americ.an. This is a farce. 
son 's Epistles in the letters sec- ln addition they use their star
tion. In these letters Mr. Peter~ spangled shield as an offensive 
son has poured out his anxiety device to attack any group 
and concern on a number of sut> which is politically anchored 
jects, with one of his latest away frq_m the right - portray
"anti-American" targets being ing such groups as opponents of 
The Corrunittee on Latin Ameri- patriotic values when in truth 
ca. Mr. Peterson linked the such opponents are questioning 
group to pro-communist move- conservative policies , such as 
ments for such things as the supporting terrorist destabiliz
corrunittee's support of the San- ing movements and the open 
dinista government in Nicara- disregard for human rights. 
gua whom he seems to believe The bottom line of my mes
are linked to some monolithic sage is that students of this 
world-wide communist move- campus and this country should 
ment. This attitude was refuted not just continue to ·accept right 
by the Vietnam era in which it wing rhetoric because it is paint
became. obvious that all left ed in red, white, and blue. A 
wing governments or govern- closer examination may uncover 
ments with Marxist ideas do not the true colors of that move
have a corrunon, unified goal. ment . . . perhaps khaki , dollar 
More evidence against the idea green, and camoflauge? I would 
of a unified world-wide corru:nu-' strongly urge all students to 
nist movement is the less than carefully consider the claims 
·friendly relationship between and condemnations of Jeff Pe
the U.S.S.R. and China; both terson. Don 't do such people a 
are communist regimes. favor and be convinced by polar-

ln Central America we see izing, inflammatory arguments. 
that left-wing movements are Do yourself a favor by looking 

. not ~ing puppeted by Moscow. deep, considering the issues and 
In Nicaragua, the brutal Somoza motives, becoming informed and 
dictatorship (pro-U .S.) was then fonn educated, well-formed 
overthrown in a popular revolu- opinions supported by' fact , not 
lion and replaced by .the Sandin· emotional Peterson-type rheto
ista government with a socialist ric . 
democratic system. The U.S., 
under the control of the R,agan 
Administration, is nOw openly 
funding and ,upporting the Con
tra " rebels" in Nicaragua who 
are using systematic terror 
against the civilian populace to 
destabilize the Nicaraguan's 
new government. The Contras' 
brutal tactics include the rape, 
mutilation, and murder of civil
ian men, · women, and children 
who support the new revolution
ary government. First-hand 
accounts of these tactics can be 
found in newspaper interviews 
as close to home as The Mil
waukee Journal. Pages could be 
written on this inhuman subject 
alone, but that is not the intent 
of this letter. It is meant to stim
ulate the minds of its readers to 
look into and consider more 
deeply all sides of such issues 
(unlike Mr. Peterson ). · 

One gets an overriding sense 
of fear from Peterson's letters. 
Perhaps such a panicked. emo
tionally inciting philosophy is 
useful in whipping people up but 
there is rarely any. viable exam
ination of his weeJtly target's 

Sincerely, 
Jay M. Leggett 

Life, liberty and 

nucledr weapons 
To tbe F.d.ltor: 
Amy Stenback 's letter " Afraid 

of Nuclear War" (April 11 ) con
tained few documented I facts, 
twisted statements, and even a 
few incomplete answers. 

In her letter, Miss Stenback 
appears to believe that Hiroshi
ma (yes, it is a city ) was com
pletely destroyed by the blast of 
Augus~ 19-15. In fact, earth-<:ov
ered , shelters were undamaged 
100 yards from ground zero, and 
photos have shown a woodframe 
house standing, but damaged, 
one mile from ground zero. The 
day after the blast, bridges were 
open, the second day, trains· 
were running, and the third day. 
there was some streetcar ser
vice. Not only that. but the peo
ple in Hiroshima and Nagaski 
had neither warning nor base
ments, yet in Dresden, where 
they had both, about as many 
were killed in the air raid of 
February h. 1945 as in Nagasa-

·) / . 

m;1il ............... 
k1. With today's nuclear wea
pons. 1000 times more powerful, 
an earth covered shelter would 
be undamaged at 1000 yards and 
a woodframe house would be 
comparab ly damaged at ten 
miles . Although the damage 
would be bad, it isn' t the end of 
the world. While it is true that 
nuclear weapons are designed to 
kill people, only a few hundred 
of the 70,000 dead were victims 
of radioactivity . This isn 't sur
prising since ordinarily only 
those who suffer unprotected 
eX?D5ure to the initial radiation 
receive a lethal dose (400 rems 
will kill half the exposed vic
tims; 1000 rems will kill almost 
all of them). There are three 
types of radiation, and each has 
its own penetration capability. 
Alpha particles will be stopped 
by a few inches of air, or a thin 
layer of a denser substance, 
such as a sheet of paper. Beta 
particles will penetrate paper, 
but will be stopped by a sheet of 
alwninum foil. Ganuna parti
cles, highly penetrating, can be 
stopped by several inches 'of 
lead, several feet of concrete, or 
several yards of packed earth. 
Although this will not stop all 
particles, the majority will be 
absorbed. 

Miss Stenback responded to 
the statement that "defeatists 
fan hysteria for levels 1,000 
times lower than those at which 
radiation is given to healthy pa
tients for diagnostic purposes'' 
by saying ·· ... we have little or no 
data on radiation effects on hu
mans after a modem nuclear 
bomb has been dropped. " While 
this is partly true, some of the 
effects of radiation on the hu
man body are known. Below 100 
rems, there are no short term 
effects; however, delayed 
effects, cancer and genetic de
f ects are possible. No genetic 
damage was detected against 
the nonnaJ background of the 
survivors of Hiroshima, 
although they and their chromo
somes have been studied thor
oughly. When radiation strikes a 
cell, damage may occur. Radia
tion, however. can damage a 
ceU in only orte way; possible 
ionization of an atom in a mole
cule essential to nonnal cell 
fuilction, a mechanism not asso
ciated with any other cell dam
aging agent. Most radiation that 
strikes the cell does no damage, 
either because it passes through 
without ionizing anything, or be
cause the ions recombine before 
damage can resulL Any damage 
that does result is comparative
ly minor: either the cell will re
pair some or most of the dam
age, or it will die. The latter is 
hannless to the organism be
cause a dead cell cannot pass on 
fal se information (below 100 
rems the radiation will not kill 
so many cells that an entire 
organ ceases to function proper
ly ). 

The .. devastating nuclear win
ter" that the world would enter 
··If more than 1000 nuclear war-

~:Sn~r~~~on~~~~~~f a~~ 
hwnan, and can make mistakes 
just like the res t of us. There 
have been many times in the 
past when a scientist (or a 
group of scientists ) ha ve been 
completely wrong. They can 
also lie (how many of the Amer
ican scientists have political ties 
to anu-nuke· organizations? ). 

M.iss Stenbeck is unsure of 

··how long mankind can survive 
on ·dust proof packages: of 
food'" and asks ··what happens 
to the crops and the soil they 
must grown in for years to 
come?" The decline in radiation 
in the soil would be the same as 
it is in the air; the substance 
doesn't matter, radiation deter
iorates at the same rate. Again, 
if the level of radiation one hour 
after detonation Were 1000 
units/hour, it would be 1/1000 
unit/hour in 49 weeks. 

Stenback also states " War 
changes civilization.•· While this 
is true, civilization changes 
more slowly without war, so 
" ... civilization aS we know it..." 
is different from year to year. 

Another point in favor of nu
clear weapons is this : Even if 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union completely disanned, the 
possibility of nuclear war would 
exist. Small countries now have 
nuclear arms as well and, once 
the U.S. is defenseless, would be 
more likely to use them. 

Finally, " ... morality or war 
does not depend on the weapons 
with which it is fought. You 
have one life to risk in the de
fense of everything that makes 
it worth living, and it matters 
little whether you lose it to a 
spear, a bullet, or nuclear radia
tion. · Your forefathers risked, 
and' often lost, that one life for 
your life, liberty , and pursuit or 
happiness. You have no right to 
squander your heritage, to invite 
war by weakness, and to leave 
your children to the demeaning 
chance of serfdom." (Dr. Petr 
Beckmann). 

One final corru:nent. According 
to .. Miss ·stenback, each nuclear 
bomb dropped in " ... a city the 
size of Los Angeles ... '' would kill 
" about 14,000 people." This 
would be true if she were talking 
about metropolitan Los Angeles, 
with a population of 7,477,657. 
The city of Los Angeles itself 
has a population or 2,966,763, 
leaving a death toll of about 
6,773 per bomb. This is still a lot 
of people, but nowhere near the 
14,000 she mentions. Infonnation 
was taken from the following 
sources: Dr. Petr BeckmaM, 
The Radiation Bogey ( 1980 ), 
Some Sober Facts About Nu
clear War, supplement to th~ 
May 1982 issue of Acces.s to 
Energy, and Kearney 's Nuclear 
Survival Skills (C.roline House 
Publishers ). 

Bruce Roepke 
Peterson 's 

weekly epistle 
To the Editor: 
Last week Mr. Todd Hotch

kiss, UWSP's resident and infa
mous radical leftist activist 
attempted to cloud the facts l 
recently revealed regarding the 
true nature of COLA. While 
creating a mass array of Ulu
sio~ and attempting to attack 
my credibility and character, 
Mr. Hotchkiss aclinowledged the 
con)ext or my statements to be 
true - OOLA is nothing~ more 
than a cleverly disguised Pr<>
Marxist front group controlled 
by the CISPES leadership. 
CISPES and other " Peace" 
groups have been officially re
cognized by the U.S. as being 
Soviet/Cuban controlled. 

What Mr. Hotchkiss didn't say 
is that C!SPES is being directed 
by the U.S. government ID regis
ter as a fo reign agent due to its 
Cont. p. 20 
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Summer commencement exercises eliminated 
by Al P. Wong The recommendation of the from three to two and seriously 
News Editor Academic Affairs Conunlttee consider the eUmination of the 

was to "eUminate university- August commencement." 
me~ ~ =~en~r ,: wide commencement in the To support her recommend.a· 

, swnmer, and that the Individual . tion, Dr. Godfrey presented data 
nated, according to a memoran- colleges be encouraged to con- on the participation level of past 
dum from Assistant Olancellor sider appropriate recognition s ummer Commencements . 
~d.!{"~~:. ~;:a:.nys ~d activities for their graduates of According to Dr. Godfrey, the 
Augu!l graduate.,. the summer. session." average t.otal costs of a swnmer 

The move to ellminate the commencement from 197~1980 
Following the recorilmenda-- summer commencement came was $1 ,100.Tl. Out of an average 

tion forwarded by the Academic from Dr. Godfrey. In a memo- of 217 graduates, 122 or 56 per
Affairs Conunlttee, the Faculty randum dated October a, 1984, cent attended the commence

' Senate In December, 19114 ap- · and addressed to the Academic menL 
· proved the measure to reduce Affairs Conunlttee, Dr. Godfrey In 1981, the summer com-

the number of commencements urged the conunlttee "to reduce mencement cost Sl,561.25. Out of 
~ year from three to two. the number of commencements the 163 graduates, 112 0t 50 per-

cent attended. In 19114, the com
mencement cost $1,384.00. Out of 
the 178 graduates, 110 or 82 per
cent attended. 

The cost figures Included 
expenses !or the speaker, band, 
Dowers, duplic.adon and pro
gram printing, maintenance and 
t.echnlcal services, and reception 
!or parents and graduates. 

PartldpaUon at the other two 
commencements has been high
er. The average number of gra
duates who attended the spring 
and winter commencements 
exceeded 70 pen:ent. 

Amcng the other UW school.,, 

only three are continuing to hold 
summer conunencementa. They 
are UW-Eau Claire, UW-La 
Crosse and UW-stout. 

According to Dr. Godfrey, 
" The commencement ls a 
unlv..-.lly traditioo enjoyed by 
graduates and their lamilles. It 
ls, however, a ceremony and the 
actual awarding of the · diploma 
comes after all academic n,. 
qulrements are meL With this In 
mind, August graduates are 
encoutaged to participate In the 
May or December ceremontes 
dependlng'on their profesa!onal 
and personal conunlbnents." 

Writing consultants in greater demand 
by Al P. Wong 
News Editor 

The number , of professional 
writing consultants in the nation 
is growing rapidly as businesses 
and public agencies increasingly 
seek assistance In writing pro
jects from people In the aca
deme, according to English 

· Professor Daniel Dieterich. 
,,,-- " Businesses are becoming 

more aware of the works of 
writing consultants and the val
ue of conununication s.k:i.1ls to 
employees," he said. 

Recognizing the growing 
importance of writing consulta
tions, Dieterich played a key 
role in organizing the Associa
tion of Professional Writing Con
sultants about two years ago. 
The association was formed " to 
provide support and belp to the 
coosultants and to deal with 
L,sues affecting them," Dieter-

wards, consulting work could at
tract many !acuity members. 
But not everyone can be a pre> 
fessional writing consultant, 
according to .Dieterich. 

"Someone who is getting into... 
business-writing consulting and 
who bas not been In it before has 
a lot to learn because it is a 
complex field," he said. 

"Furthermore, people in the 
academe are not used to mar
keting themselves. In consulting 
work, you have to sell your ser
vices. You have to know how to 
evaluate your services. You 
have to use effective teaching 
techniques-adult education 
techniques which many people 
in colleges and unive rsities 
aren't familiar with," he elabor
ated. 

Since the monetacy rewards 

which writing consultants re
ceive are regarded as outside in-, 
comes for £acuity mem~rs, col
leges and universities have reg. 
ulations that attempt to secw:e 
the lull conunltment of their fac
ulty members to teaching. 
University administrators are 
always concerned about faculty 
members who take on out.side 
conunltments. 
, Each campus has its own reg

ulation regarding outside in
come by faculty members. At 
.UWSP, the p=t regulation 
states that faculty members can 
do outside consulting work but 
they must report all their con
sulting Incomes which are of 
substantial and continuing na
ture, Dieterich said. "Tbe defi
nitions of substantial amount 
and continuing are nebulous," 

he added. am a better teacher becauae I 
Dieterich does not believe that bave done consulting work. I 

, consulting work will lead lacillty bave more to bring to my stu
members from their Intent and dents In terms of cootent and 
commitment to teach effective- 1 methodology," he claimed. 
ly. He thinks that consulting Another benefit he said he 
work is highly beneficial to both could bring to the university as 
the faculty member and the ·stu- a whole was that the rapport be
dents. tween the university and the 

" ! see the situation with the community could be improved, 
writing consuitants as a big ben- thereby "making the university 
efit to the students In this lnstl· more visible while helping the 
tution. Students find it very people in the community 

· worthwhile to bave a teacher through consulting work." 
who bas more than just boolt- To ensure that the writing con
mind-who knows more than sultants adhere to a code of pro
what the textboolt says of what lessional coNjuct, Dleterlch's 
business writing should .l)e and associatioo has also drawn up a 
knows wbat L, actually going on code of ethics !or its members. 
In the business field," he re-. "A professional writing conault,. 
marked. ant must adhere to some stand-

"The value I can bring to my arda of etl)ical conduct," Dieter
classes in the university L, that I lch said. 

ich explained. At the annual 
meeting of the association re
cently 1n Minneapolis, Dieterich 
was elected presl_dent of the or
ganization. 

Student elected to state chair 
p~fnt:~. ~~:::re~ :~t: J!~ By Noel Radomski 
there is growing concern by New1 Editor 
businesses about the Improve- At the -=t College Republl-
ment in commwtication skills can organizational conventio0y 
among employees. "There are UWSP student Diane Engelhard 
people In the academe who are chair,.~ electedof. theto Cothellegpa,te Reofpubllsta~ 
interested In helping the bu.,i-
nesses, in recognition of the cans. This marks the first 
need and In recognition that , UWSP student to bold the state 
they bave still> which are valir poe!Uon. 
able," Dieterich romarlted. Englehard, a junior, said she 

This form of consulting work would lllte to see more students 
is becoming an important way get Involved In the political an,. 
(or !acuity workers acr<m the na. As Engelhard pointed .ou~ 
country to supplement their " 1985, being an off year, i., going 
working Incomes. "There is an to be bard getting people moti
lncrease In Interests in writing vated." Engelhard noted that 
consulting work among people In almoot every club suffered from 
the academe because of the very wbat she called " the posklec
severe financial problems many • tion syndrome." Eng~ ex• 
teachers, especially those In the plained that, " Membership 
English deparbnen~ lace," Die- dropped off and their was no in
tericb contended. terest alter the presidential elec-

Consulting work is worth a lion." 
great deal of money, he said, de- Campaigning !or a Republican 
pending on who_ the consultant is governor and re-election of U.S. 
and how much experience he or senator Robert Kasten in 1986 
she has. "There are consu1tants are the major priorities Engel
who work on a partetime basis bani is · loqldng toward. ·"We 
who can double their academic have to work on re-electing ~ 
Incomes by doing that just a few ten, and of course, the Republi· 
hours a week. But you have to can governor," stated Engel
be good," the professor pointed bani, "and we cannot endorse a 
oul candidate until the party has 

With such good monetary re- endorsed one." 

/ 
) 

Engelhard is not taking the 
1986 elections llgbtly. As Engel
hard said, "1986 isn't .aa far 
away as it sounds. We have to 
gear up thL, year." 

' Engelhard would lllte to see 

Diane Engelhard 

Senator Kasten campaigning In 
Stevens Point, as well as other ,reas of Wisconsin which aren't 
often visited by national candi
dates. As Engelhard contends, 
"I would lllte to get Kasten ·tn 

places wbere he hasn't been. I 
would really lllte to get him up 
to Stevens Point and to western 
Wisconsin.'' 

When asked whether Senator 
Kasten could be defeated In 
1986, Engelhard replied, "It de
pends on who runs against him. 
We bave no Idea 11 who L, run
ning against Kasten." But Engel
hard . explained that . she isn't 
being overconfident about a vic
tory. "Uvtng In Wisconsin, such 
a democratic state," stated 
Engelhard, "even tbougb Rea
gan took i~ t., not predictable." 

. Keeping the enthusiasm high 
for the elections ls a main 
emphasis Engelhard will try to 
achieve. 0 Also increasing the 
communications within the 
clubs," Engelhard explained, 
" will not be an ean, task. But 
I'm very excited about ltorldng 
onil" 

.En&elhard •l!poke of the stu
dent voting record In the past 
presidential election which went 
republican. "I don't know if It t., 
a complete turn, lnasfar as all 
students will turn conservative. 
But their leaning that way," 
Engelhard said. Engelhard 
pointed to the College Republl-

can's working on the presi
dential elecUon as the model !or 
working on the 1986 senatorial 
and Gubernatorial races In 1986., 

563 cones 
in the jar 

by David Deds 
Spedallotllel'elater 

Tbe results of last - ·· Resource Management lntematioo-
al " Pine Cone. Pick" are In! Tbe 
actual number of cooifer cones 
In the Jar was 563, and the win
ner t., ... Mllce Rankin, with an 
estimate of 565 cones. The oat 
closest guess was 581. The 
spread of estimates ranged from 
75 to 1501 cpnes, and the majori
ty guessed betiffln ZIG and 350 
cooes. , 

We'd lllte to thank the many 
students and !acuity- partici
pated In RMI's llrskver fund. 
raiser, and allo offer a-special 
thanks to the officers and -
members 11 RMI - helped 
make Tbe Pldl: • profitable .... 
lure. Congra~ MIiie! 

, 
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U.S: wrong . in backing freedom fighters 
by Noel Radom,kl 

News Editor 
' 'The Nicaraguans are so 

strong that a communist take
over of the hearts and minds of 
the people is going to be very 
difficult under the circum
stances they are now," ex
plalned Margaret Wilde, a free-
lance journalist and human 
rights activist. 

Wilde, , in an interview with 
The Pointer , stated that the 
efforts of the Reagan adminis
tration to supply the Contras is 
making it easier for a commu
nist taktover in Nicaragua. As 
Wtlde said, "Whal will make a 
communist takeover easier is if 
the war between the Sandinistan 
government and the U.S.-backed 
Contras continues." The people 
who would like to be in the mid
dle trying to work out a pluralis-

tic system get either killed or 
forced to choose sides , said 
Wtlde. As Wilde noted, "The 
longer this goes on, the more 
likely that it will be us against 
them ; which the Reagan admin
istration thinks itis now." 

Margaret Wilde and her hus
band, a Moravian pastor, have 
done extensive work in c:entraJ 
America . They have worked 
exclusively on the eastern coast 
of Nicaragua, with the popula
ti on being 80 percent Miskito ln
dians. 

Amnes ty lnternationa l , the 
National Council of Churches, 
the International League for Hu
man Rights, and the Washington 
Office on Latin America are hu
man rights organizations with 
which Mrs. Wilde has been asso
ciated. She was also a panelist 

at the lntemational People's 
Di.ali,gue on Central America 
held in Texas in March of 1984. 

Wilde said the Nicarag uan 
Moravian Church asked the 
North Ameri ca n Moravian 
Oiurch to do what they could to 
stop the war in Nicaragua . The 
main reason the church wanted 
the war to stop was because the 
Miskito Indians were caught in 
the middle of the war . 

"The rebels fighting the Ni
caraguan government are called 
Contras and freedom fighters by 
President Reagan," said Wtlde, 
"but the rebels fighting against 
the El Salvadoran ahd Guatema
lan governments don't have that 
type of name. We call them re
beis, guerrillas aod terrorists . 
But in Nicaragua they're called 
Contras." Wtlde contends the 

Conserv·ation Hall of Fame held 
Two of the state's early envir

onmentalists, Aldo Leopold and 
John Muir, were honored Satur
day, April 20, u the 'first two in
ductees in the Wisconsin Conser
vation Hall of Fame. 

1be 10 a.m. ceremony at Sen
try Theater officially marked 
the establishment of the recogni
tion program and commemor-

,.-aled the work of Leopold and 
Muir. An address was given by 
C.D. Besadny, Secretary of the 
Wlscoosin Department of Natu
ral Resourc... 

Besadny challenged conserva
tionists, environmentalists, gov
enunent officials, outdoor recn
ation enthusiasts and the public 
to unite behind conservation 
Issues. 

The vision of those who devel
oped the Cooservatlon Hall of 
Fame will help keep the Wisoon
sin conservation movement 
.iµive, and will show the lmpor
!ance of the environment to peo
ple lhrooJghout the country, said 
Besadny. 

The hall of fame · will be 
housed in the recently~ 
Schmeeckle Reserve Visitor 
Center on the north campus of 
UW.stevens Point 

Luer.cut plaques which in
clude a likeness of the inductees 
will be permanently displayed in 
the center. 

Earl Spangenberg, a professor 
at Water., is chairman of the 
new Cooaervatioo Hall of Fame 
Foundation, which was estal>
Ushed "to encourage the growth 
and praclice of a comervalloo 
ethic as a legacy for the people 

~~ 
~~ 
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r1. Wisconsin." 
A permanent displ8y and 

annual programs to honor addi
tional inductees " will give more 
emphasis to the whole conserva
tion idea, and enlarge the con
cept of conservation and of the 
conservation eUtic," Spangen
berg added. 

~enberg said Gov. Anth~ 
ny Earl proclaimed April 20 as 
"Wisconsin Hall of Fame Day." 

The foundation has a long
range goal of funding the con
struction of an addition to the 
Schmeeckle Visitor Center to 
house a museum of memorabilia 
related to the hall of fame induc
tees. 

Leopold, who lived between 
111117 and !!KS, was a native of 
Burlington, Iowa, who ~ived 
Ids ed"',!'tion al Yale University 
as a forestry student. 

As an early employer of the 
U.S. FOttSt Service in New Mex
ico, be helped establish the Gila 
Wilderness Area, the first land 
,el aside in the National Forest 
Wtldernes.s System. In Wiscon
sin, from 1924 until his death, be 
was afflllaled ,nth the Forest 
Products Labonltory in Madi5on 
and became the first chairman 
of the University of Wisconsin
Madison's deparlment of game 
management. . 

Leopold developed the princi
ple of producing a sustained 

annual yield of game animals by 
using knowledge of wildlife pop
ulation dynamics and habitat re
quirements. His ten, "Game 
Management" and "A Sand 
County Almanac'' are still in use 
today. "A Sand County Alma
nac" defined a land ethic that 
provided direction to the conser
vation movement. 

He served in several capaci
ties as a consultant to the 
administration of President 
Franklin Roosevelt . which in
cluded helping write the fir.st 
game policy for the nation. He 
was involved in the founding and 
leadenhip of the Wildlife Socie
ty and the WUdemess Society. 

Muir, whose life spanned from 
11138 to 1914, is now regarded as 
lhe father of . the National Park 
System. He was born in ScoUand 
and emigrated to a farm near 
Montello when be was II. In 
1863, shortly before be graduat
ed from UW-Madison, he began 
a Wllllderlust on foot, treking to 
the Gulf of Mwco. During the 
lrip, be kept a journal of the 
plants and animals be ob.,erved. 
Later, be went on foot to Califor
nia where be was awed by what 
now are the Sequoia and Yose
mite National Parks. 

Muir founded the Sierra d ub, 
and in later y~ became politi
cally active in support of wild 
land preservation. ----

/ ~ 

U.S. is on the wrong side in both 
situations. 

We're supporting unpopular 
governments against rebels who 
are unpopular but getting more 
popular, said Wilde. "But on the 
other side , we' re supporting 
some very unpopular rebels 
against what is still a very popu
lar Nicaraguan government." 
Wtlde also pointed out that the 
people in Nicaragua, "in over
whelming nwnbers," are sup
porting the present Nicaraguan 
governmen t. " Despite all the 
mistakes the government is 
making," Wilde .said, .. they are 
still very popular." 

Wilde noted that the U.S. gov
ernment is asking the wrong 
question in Nicaragua. As Wilde 
said, "The right question is are 
the Contras.the sort of people we 
want to support, and are the 
Sanclinistas really our enemy. I 
think it to be no." 

Both the Protestant and cath
olic people in . Central America , 
which constitute a large amount 
of the population, are working 
for peace and are saying the 

Panama, Colombia and Vene
zuela make up the Contadora 
negotiations. " They are the 
countries the closest to the Cen
tral American conflict. If you 
believe in the domino theory , 
they would be the first dominoes 
to fall ," staled Wtlde. 

Wilde described the Contadora 
process as not just a trust ot 
the communist principle. "The 
process," noted 'Ygde, .. is veri· 
fiable at three levels ; the mili
tary disengagement by the So
viet and Cuban advisers as :well 
as U.S. troops and advisers; the 
development of political struc
tures for democratic partici
pation in '" five Central Ameri
can countries; and economic. 
participation.·~ 

One aspect being negotiated in 
the Contadora process is , 
according to Wilde, that Nicara
gua is now saying the U.S. can 
keep the kind of military bases 
in Honduras that the U.S. needs 
to defend territoria1Jy-5trategi
cally. But as Wilde staled, "Not 
to run the rest of Central Ameri-
ca." 

kind of peace we want iJ not just , The people know very well the 
rolling over and playing dead, difference between real socW 
said Wtlde. " It's also not invit- change and communism-Marx
ing a communist takeover. The isl-Leninism, sald Wtlde. '"11\ey 
religious philosophy of the Cen- won't be bulled over just like 
tral American people is so that," stated WUde, " but as the 
strong that a communist take-- violence goes on, more and 
over would · be very diffictilt," · more people are going to identi~ 
claimed Wilde. fy themselves with the commu-

The most realistic mechanism nist-not because they're com• 
to achieve peace in Nicaragua is Il'lllllist, but ~use we keep 
the Contadora process, said telling them they're commu~ 
WU~. The countries of Mwco, nist." 

University Jilm. Society 
Presents 

Frederico Fellini's 

81/2 

April 30 and May 1 
7_. p.nf. Only 

UC - PBR 
Only s1 .75 
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, .Bachelor of fine arts degree broadened 
The bachelor of fine arts de

gree program at UWSP has 
been broadened so Ulat students 
may pursue it with an emphasis 
on studio art or visual communi
cation. 

of Art has been putting more 
emphasis in recent years on the 
preparation of students to work 
as commercial artists and de
signers as well as teachers. 

The UWSP Faculty Senate 
gave their approval to the plan 
last Wednesday at their semi
monthJy meeting. 

Cur ricular changes result 
from the fact that Department 

Henceforth, students electing 
the visual communication 
emphasis program may special
ize in graphic design, environ
mental product design or design 
photography. 

People in the stu~o art area 

Na~ . 
DOMINO'S 
·PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREEBIES 
WHAT'S A FREEBIE? 
0 Free extra thick crust ' 
0 Free onions 
0 Free extra sauce 
0 Free cups of Coke 
0 Any or all of the above 

THAT'S A FREEBIE! 
Now you can order your favorite 
Domino's 12" or 16" Pizza and 
receive Freebies at no additional 
charge. 
Thal's' right no charge - ,,_.. ,. ... , 
no coupon needed, -.. 
and remember- ::::=:~.;:,.~ 

I 
• 

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS'• ~~.':.:.':.:-_, 

' ~==:::.-

WED., MAY 1 st 
at 

'}ffe ~uelty:o 

''BAD BOY'' 
(MILWAUKEE'S FINEST) 

Appearing at 9 P .M. 

DOORS OPENING AT 8 P.M . 
$3.00 AT THE DOOR 

(Limiled Seating Capacity) 

Don't miss this special evening 
at 

'}ffe ~uelty:o 
• f f f ~ -

• THE o< 1NG OF CL.USS 

200 ISAOORE STREET · STEVENS POINT 

may pursue specialization in 
pa i nt ing/drawing, draw 
ing/ printmaking , ceram
ics/crafts or sculpture/metals. 

In a written statemenf given 
to the senators by the Depart
ment of Art faculty, it was re
ported that the revisions "bring 
your present B.F .A. program to 
recognized professional stand
ards comparable to competing 
regional programs , and to 
match B.F.A. guidelines estab
lished by the National Associa
tion of Schools of Art and Design 
- the only federally recognized 
art accreditation agency. ' ' 

Among other curricular revi
sions approved, the senators 
okayed a plan for a liberal arts 
(B.A.) degree option in music. 
The new offering brings the de
gree in line with standards set 
by the National Association of 
Schools·of Music (NASM) as the 

re5ult of an evaluation team vis
it to campus by representatives 
of the organization. The 'evalua
tors recommended the B.A. pro
gram in music be developed be
ca use it "could be a very valua
ble alternative to the profession
al bachelor of music {B.M. ) de
gree fo r students not planning a 
career in music but desiring sol
id musical training in a broader 
educational context." The num
ber of music courses in Utis new 
program would tre less than 
those in the B.M. degree. 

A music literature option will 
be available under the B.A. in 
music. The same option under 
·the B.M. degree program was 
expanded by nine credits to 
comply with standards of l the 
NASM. 

The senators voted a new re- . 
quirement of freshmen and 
transfer students with less thao 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS: 

If you're a computer science major. you' ll 
want to be part of today's Air Force. We 
cunendy helve openings In the Computer 
Systems areas for graduating senlort with a 
computer science or related degree. Talk to 
your Air Force recruiter about the adva~,age• 
of belrig an Air Force officer. ... · 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
Capt. Bob Howald 

Toll Free 1-800-242-USAF 

On the leading edge of technology 

,--Move Yoarself, ~ 
All Your Stuff. 
And Save~ Tool 

wt WlU 8! RtPU5[N'TQ) 8Y: 

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 

CONTACT: 

nine credits who will enter 
UWSP beginning in the fall of 
1986. The new students will be 
asked to write Americah College 
Tests 

0

(ACT) which will be used 
to identify their interests as well 
as their abilities in various disci
plines. 

Dennis Elsenrath, director of 
the counseling program, said 
UWSP needs such information to 
be effective in its new efforts to' 
help improve the retention rate 
of students. ~ 

"We need more information to 
do a quality job in advising our 
students," he added. 

Elsenrath also noted that 
schools that are regarded as , 
leaders in helping students stay 
on campus to graduation admin· 
ister ACT. In Wisconsin, five 
other UW institutions have such 
requirements. 

For the benefit of nontradi
tional students, lhe residency re
quirement was changed1for the 
associate degree which is avail
able to people who complete thj, 
equivalent of the !ir.,t two year, 
of a bachelor's degree program. 
UW..SP will now require that a 
minimum of 15 In.,tad of 30 cre
dits must be earned here, in
cluding the last eight credits. 

Symphonic 
band to play 

The un1;ers11y of W1aconaln
stevens Point Symphonic Band, 
conducted by Daniel .stewarl, 
will perform .on Monday, April 
29. 

The 8:15 concert, in Mlcbelaen 
Ball, Fine Arla Center, lo ope!/ 
to the public without charge. 

The ensemble will perform 
Robert Rusaell Bennett's "Suite 
of Old American Dances," How· 
an! Hanaen's " Chorale and Alle
luia," J.l!. Bach's "If Thou Be 
Near," Bonnelll's "Symphonic 
Concert March," Le~ Ander
son's "Serenat.'' Norman Oello 
Joio's "Satiric Dances for a 
comedy by Artstophan'3," and 
E.E. Bagley'• "National Em
blem March." 

,...--.. ,...--.. ,.---.. -,-
'--.. I I I I 

'--' '---1 "-----J ' 

LOOKING TO 
GET INVOCYID 

IN AN EXOTING 
NEW <iGANIZATION 

ON c»fUSl 

The Student· C!'IP'lf 
far Organ~tltnal 
Training electlons 
are being held Wed· 
nesday, Illy 1st! I 

Nyeuan ..... 
In a pasllln, let us 
know · at· tll1 · 
S.C.Q.T. d11k In 
SLAP. 
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M 
PEANUT NIGHT 

Pitchers of Beer 

$2. 50 & Free Pea~uts 

T .. 
MAR GAR IT A NIGHT 

Reg . & Strawberry · 

Only 99c 
Fresh Strawberry 51. 75 

w 
PITCHER NIGHT 

Pitchers $2 .·25 
Free Popcorn 

Happy Hour 
M-F PARTNERS PUB Thursday, May 2 at 9:00 

''The Music Machine" 
Where You Are T.he Star 

3-8 P.M. 

50' Taps 
S2.25 Pitchers . 
75e Bar Brands 

2600 ST AN LEY STREET 
341-9545 

35c Call Brands 
$1 .00 <:ocktolls & Bloody Marys 

W E lf"Mt€ you 

• t.O look OVER OUQ SOECtK'lll 

~ unl(JJ€ anO unusual c,,(ts 

j'.Qorn lnOla. ~ anO ti>£ r,.. East. 

IS THE IDEA OF WEARING 
A UNIFORM KEEPING YOU 

OUT OF ARMY ROTC? 

Wh,th,, ,·ou -,J .. , ,1 o, ""'. you ·,,~probab!y , ,~ ... ,...,.. So how about sw1tchmg "unifonni;;'" fu r a 
weuing a type of~uniform - nght now few hours each week? 

ROTf~:t:~Tdw:~ ~:t;~~d~~ ~r:y · For more mfurm,mon, contact your Professor 
the crowd . of Military Science 

And ROTC will help you become more ARMY ROJC. 
oucsranchng Bccawe you'll de-.·elop into a leader BEALL 10IJ CAN BE.. 
of people and a manager of monev and equ1pmcnc · Contact: Major Jim Rei!ly 

204 SSC, 348-3821 

,. 

10% Dis 
· Students h Valid ID 

Cash t parry 

~niyersity film Society· 
and 

the Department qt
American Studies 

pr~sents 
a lecture on film and 
video production by 
two independent film 
producers from New 
York, Peggy Rajski 
and Maggie Renzi. 
The lecture will in
clude a showing of 
their film "The 
Br.other From Another 
Planet" 'Thursday, 
April 25 at 7 p.m. in 
D101 Science · Bldg. 
Only s1.oo. 
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Thorogood and "The Destoyers" to rock Point 
George Thorogood and The 

Delaware Destroyers, the tour
ingest band in the U.S.A., are 
back on the road once more. The 

, band is in the midst d a five
month tour in support ct their 
latest Rounder/EM! release , 
Maverick. A single from the LP, 
"I Drtnlt Alone," has just been 
released with an accompanying 
video. · 

The Maverick tour, which 
star!A!d in January and has so 
far included stops throughout 
the South and southwest and up 
and down the West Coast, is 
being conducted in characteris
tic Destroyers fashio-vfng 
the highways from gig to gig 
with as few nights off as possi
ble. 

In 1981, George .Thorogood and 
The Delaware Destroyers set 
out to prove themselves as the 
" towingest band in the U.S.A." 
with their now legendary 50/50 
Tour-playing a different state 
each night for 50 consecutive 
nights and traveling the entire 
route (excluding Alaska and Ila· 
wail ) in their Checker Marathon 
cab . That same year they 
played 16 dates on the Rolling 
Stones U.S. tour, and joined the 
stones for nine European dates 
the following year. In addition to 
their e:ttensive U.S. and Cana
dian touring, The Destroyers 
have sold out shows throughout 
Australia and New Zealand, and 

in 1983 made their debut tour of ers as featured artists . Tbe 
Japan . Their numerous TV Maverick LP is the band's fifth 
appea rances include a 1984 MTV release, and their second for 
"Rock Influences" special with EM!. The Destroy,ers are 
George as host and The Destroy- George Thorogooo, guitar ar 

vocals ; Jeff Simon, drums; Bill 
mough, bass; and Hank Carter, 
saxophone. 

George Thorogood and The 
Delaware Destroyers will be 

appearing in the UWSP Quandt 
Fieldhouse Saturday, May 4, at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are still avail
able at U.C. information desk 
for the price of $12. 

"AT errible Beauty" 

Vocalist-guitarish George Thorogood 

by Mary Rtngatad 
The University Theatre pre

sents the world premier of a 
new musical "A Terrible Beau
ty," at 8:30 p.m. Friday, May 3 
in the Jenkins Theatre (COFA). 

Additional performances will 
be held at 8 p.m. May 4th, 5th, 
8th, 9th, 10th and 11th. Tickets, 
available at the University Box 
Office (COFA), are $1.75 for stu
dents with 311 I.D. and $4 for 
general admission. Call 346-4100 
for reservations. 

" A Terrible Beauty/' written 
entirely by current artist-in-resi
dence Douglas Aldennan,' fer 
cuses on the relatio"nships and 
the effects of politics upon these 
relationships in a small Irish 
fishing village just prior to the 
1916 Easter Rebellion in Dublin. 
Although "A Tenible Beauty" is 
a musical, its subject matter is 
not as stereotypicallY. light
hearted as most works of this 

CANOE TRIP 

,genre. The plot and characters 
are fictitious, but they tend to 
truly reflect the times. 

The production is being direct
ed by UWSP Theatre Arts facul
ty member Stephen G. Sherwin. 

Students are asked to take 
special note of Student DiMer 
Theatre Night scheduled for. 
Sunday, May 5. Cocktails and 
dinner will be served in the Fine 
Arts Courtyard. beginning at 5 
p.m. The 8 p.m. perlonnance 
will be followed by a "talk
back" session, providing stu
dents the opportunity to discuss 
the show with the playwright, 
director, cast and technical 
crew. Tickets for the dinner the
atre , which can be purchased in 
the UC Concourse or at the 
University Box Office, are $10 
for students and $12.50 for g~n
eral admiss.lon. Call. 346-4100 or 
J.46.4429 for more infonnation. 

CANOE THE PLOVER RIVER 
DON'T MISS A GOOD TIME 

Sat., May 4, take a 3 Hour Trip 
$1 • 50 Per Person (Li~ited Sign-up) 

Co-Sponsored by UAB. & Rec· Services 
Me.~t in front of U.C. at 9:30 ~ay 4 
Canoes & Transportation Pro~ided 

Round Trip from U:C. 
$ign up 

at 

·~~ .. ~ 
-Ma 

Located in the lower level of the Univmity Cenltr 
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"It was the greatest way to spend a spring break"· 

by Darlene Loehrke 
Staff reporter 

Walking. We walk to classes, 
to the Square, to Schmeeclue. 
WalJUng is simply a way to get 
where we are going, and m06t of 
us Ulink little of it. . There are 
some people, however, who re
cently spent nine days not only 
thinking about walking, but who 
actually went out and walked 
axlmiles. 

Th.is year during spring break, 
19 people joined in Environmen
tal Council 's fourth annual 
Eagle Walk. Friday, March 29, 
the Eagle Walkers set out from 

1 the UC on a walk that took them 
to Eagle VaUey Nature Pre
serve, a 1,4-00-,acre preserve l~ 
cated on the east blufls of the 
Mississippi River. The walk was 
established tr, raise money to 
buy roosting habitat for the bald 
eagle. . 

Eagle Valley Is run by the 
Eagle Foundation, a non-profit 
organiz.ation founded in 1971. 
Eagle Valley was started as a 
way to buy and save critical 
winter roosting habitat Iha~ Is 
used by eagles in severe weath
er. Without these protective 

19 eagle walk~rs take one look back before treklng. 
sites, many eagles would not and an environmental education · many species of plants and ani~ 
survive. Eagle Valley also bene- and research facility . The pre- mals. 
fits other species. The preserve serve contains a wide variety of While on the walk, the Eagle 
Is managed as a wildlife refuge natural habitat that are home to Walkers had a lot of lime to 

think about their reasons for 
walking and to reflect on how 
1he walk was affecting their 
lives. l talked to many of the 
walkers after they returned 
from the wall<. All of them said 
they would go again if they had 
the opportunity to and that they 
encourage others to go. Cheryl 
Konkol , a graduate student, 
said, "It wasn't easy, but it was 
fun. It was the best spring break 
I ever had." 

Everyone who went on the 
walk see.med to gain a lot from 
the experience. Friendsl).ips top
ped almost everyone's list. Mark 
Muckerheide, a junior forestry 
major, said, " You get to know 
people. -They are all really good 
people who are willing to give 
up their breaks for a good 
cause." Deahn Donner, a wild
life-biology major, remarked, 
" It was fun to get up with the 
same people every morning. The 
people were all so willing to help 
you and give you encourage
ment.' ' Kim Wolfe, a freshman 
majof'ing in art, remembers 
how, at the end of the walk wooi 
they were going up the last hill, 
Cont. p.14 

The Good Earth-the best of Mel Ellis 
Edltor' s Note: Mel Ellis 

captured the hearts of many 
Wisconsin readers through 
his sensitive columns in 
" Notes from Little Lakes,'' 
and "The Good Earth." Here 
are a couple of pieces we 
thought you 'd enjoy. 

IT BOTIIERS me to sit with 
friends beneath a harmonious 
grouping of conifers decorated 
with bir<b and then have some
one pull out a de<0k of canls. 

It bother., me. too, when small 
fry jump from a station wagOI) 
with bat and ball, and the only 
lime they see the frogs, toads, 
fish and flowers is when some
one hits a home run into the 
marsh and a fielder comes back 
with the ball screaming: "Look 
out, there's snakes in there!" 

I experience considerable nau
sea when teenage friends come 
evenings to water's edge when 
frog choirs are tunin8 up, crick
ets are finding the beat. robins 
are warbling goodnight . . . and 
the youngsters listen instead to 
rock and roll on transistor ra
dios. 

l am dismayed by a friend 
who, on' being shown a big bull 
ba.s.1 hovering over a bed of 
white stones guarding a spread 
of spawn, says: "Got a spear? 
We could nail him from right 
here!" 

I have to stay my voice lest it 
be raised in anger when one of a 
group of. picnicke.rs decides a 
branch from a teenage oa1t l 
have been nursing will malr.e a 
fine stick !or roasting mars!,. 
mallows. 

My stomach does a flipflop 
when a young couple, more ena
mo~ (Ile of the other than the 

flora and fawia, flattens a bed of 
delicate and rare cerise jewel
weed. 

I hold my breath when a cou
ple who have come to fish puts a 
careless oar into the single 
white water lily patcll that the 
musltrat., and I have been fight· 
ing over these 20 some years. 

l am bewildered by parents 
who laugh and even shout 
encouragement as their nmny
nosed pride and joy throws 
sticks at a chipmunk who has 
come expecting peanut.,. 

I can't watch, and have to go.', 
to the house, as a father helps 
his son bring down, stone by 
stone, a retaining wall built with 
much sweat so they may get at 
a cottontail that has taken rel· 
uge µ,ere . 

I hurry with aspirin when the 
back door of a station wagon 
opens to let out dogs that imme
diately proceed to feftillie the 
lily of the valley bet!, roll on a 
group of dwarf iris, and then 
proceed to bulldoze the front 
lawn since a gopher has chosen 
to live there. 

I hope fervenUy , when I see a 
visitor leave the marked path
ways, that he will run into a 

0

stand of prickly ash and not 
trample a fern bed which, after 
10 years of tender loving care, 
has !inally decided to return the 
favor by flourishing. · 

l also hope the bees · that 
use the small hollow ol a hicko
ry will sting hell out of the three 
boys who are flailing leaves left 
and right to get at rwts which 
are still weeks from ripening. 

I want to let the air out of the 
truck ·tires ol the telephone line
man ·who cut., a hole through a 

) 

magnificent Colorado blue' 
spruce so tree limbs won 't touch 
the wires. And I get the urge to 
push an electric lineman back
ward onto a live wire when he 
drops and drags a cable right 
through the middle of a bed of 
rare gourds. 

I want to roW'ld up an assort
ment of delivery men and make 
them, on hands and knees , pick 
up - with their teeth - cigaret 
filter tips they have dropped. 

I want lo push off the pier the 

man who left footprints the 
length of a new patch of lawn. 

I want to steer the man who 
has picked a bouquet of my pre
cious few trilliwns right into a 
big patch of stinging nettles. 

l want to kick the pants of the 
little boys who poke sticks 
through keMel wire to infuriate 
my dogs. 

I want to rap the knuckles of 
little girls who chase butterflies 
so they may stlck' pins through 
them. 

I want to put sand into the gas 

ta~k of the father who empties 
his car ash tray on my drive. 

l want to shave the head of the 
mother who leaves a trail of fa
cial tissues from one end of the 
place to ffie 'Other. 

I want to see to it that the 
man who drops a snap top can 
ring on the swimming hole shore 
wears one in his nose for the 
rest of his life. 

I want to . . . and some day, 
dammit, I will! 

(Reprinted with permlufon by 
the Milwaukee Joana)) 

"We can change the world" 
Name wlt/lheld by request. started. Think of John Muir and 

Special to the Poillters his kin and his idea of wilder
ness. Back then , the people and 

What is the future of the earth government supported Muir's 
and its people? I feel that our view, which resulted in the pres
generation is what you might ervation of wil~. Today, 
call, "stuck between progress however, we have a different 
and a hard place." It is true that view. When the word .. 'wilder
America ·has the technology for ness" is mentioned, most people 
progress, but it's the ~le who think we already have enough. 
have . t.? show the destre, the Someday we might. Of course, 
creativity and effort. Our grand- · the word envi r onmentalist 
lathers worked haro through brings to mind the revolutionary 
hard times and the nation devel- 60's, but these radical desires 
oped. We are stuck against ~ ,.. were suppressed. Or -are they? 
haro place-<1ow . . It looks like Can they really ever be? Like 
this nation t., moving~ a snail 's those " top" songs on the radio 
1>3ce. can we_ blame' the poll- that they choose to play a hun
Ucs? ln_actuality, tt ha., nothin_g dredlimes-people grow tired of 
to do with the govenunent. It IS them quickly . But every once in 
the people and our character a while, you hear one of those 
that is causing the hard place. oldies again. and it still sounds 
The views of. the people can great. This generation has to 
change this nation. " We can start considering those environ
c~e the world !" mentalists as golden oldies. We 

A while ba~. an envi.ronmen- must realize that they are still 
ta! and ecological movement worth listening to. Out of their 

cries of impending . disaster 
comes the awakening of the ~ 
pie. Someone cried, "Prevent 
soil erosion,'' and we are. "Save 
the. whales" and treaties were 
made. " No nukes" and. .. ? Of 
course, alot of the pleas fell on 
deaf ear.,. 'I1le most unbeliev
able example of deal ears is put
ting the issue of energy on the 
back burner. Everything in this 
world works because of energy. 
Unfortunately, Americans still 
are not truly convinced there is, 
or will be, an energy crisis. 

In the future, historians and 
sociologist., will record that a 
great American character devel· 
oped in the '80's. A national splr· 
il of conservation blocmed and 
was fruitful, people saw that It 
was good and they supported re
cycling and turned off electric!· 
ty. This generation's children 
grew and took firm root., In the 
earth because every single ooe 

· made it hawen. 
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The story of the one thafdidn't get away 
by Jim Jetak 
Staff reporter 

This is a story of the one that 
didn't get away. In fact , It's the 
story of how I caught the big
gest fish of my life. Sounds fas
cinating, doesn't it? 

Well, the story begins when I 
was a mere pup, 14 years old, 
and living with my parents in 
Hartland, W'lSCOnsln. For those 
of you unfamiliar with the Hart
land area, it should be pointed 
out that it is located approxi
mately 2S miles west of MQ.. 
waukee. The area is also blessed 
with a n abundance of clear, 
clean lakes. In fact, this part of . ~.:a.~~ Ca~!· c::,,:;;.~d~~ 
its less than modest residents. 

I grew up on North Lake, a· 
small, deep take that received 
liWe attention from the nelg~ 
boring area. It was this relative 
solitude that made North Lake 
such an attractive place to live. 
It's still a nice place to liVe, 
altlough the solitude is not what 
it used to be. 

, North Lake also had a reputa
tion as a very difficult lake to 
fl.sh, a reputaUon that lives to 
this day. I have caught my 
share of fish from North, but I 
have also gone home skunk~ 
many more times than I care to 
admit. It was this difficulty in 
catching fish that encouraged 
me to try the many other takes 
in the area. I was also fortunate 
that my best friend in the ellthth 

garde, Brtan McDonald, lived on· 
Moose Lake. Moose Lake is even 
smaller than North Lake, yet 
there are several public laW1ch 
sites which allow more traffic on 
the lake. There are also many 
fish inhabiting the depths. 

For years the Department of 
Natural Resources stocked 
hatchery-raised trout in Moose 
Lake. Trout were the main at
traction for most of the anglers 
that tried their luck on Moose. 
What few people realized was 
that monster northern pike inha
bited the .lake, enjoying frequent 
meats at the expense of the 
stocked troul 

0

Brian and I knew of the exist
ence of these monster northerns. 
Brian's dad had caught many of 
the toothy pike, one Which 
weighed in at a whopping 23 lbs. 
As any experienced angler will 
tell you, this is an ememely 
large fish. What makes this even 
a greater accomplishment is 
that it was caught 30 minutes 
from metropolitan Mllwaultee. 
Many anglers travel to the wil
derness of Canada !or years and 
never land such a fish. 

Brian and I bad fished togeth
er many times on Moose Lake. 
We had caught our share of fish, 
but none that even approached 
the !Wiker that Mr. McDonald 
had caught. We often teased the 
elder McDonald that one day his 
record, wouJd tumble and it 
would be either Brian or me that 
would catch the recordbreaker. 

Mr. McDonald would only experienced, but I knew that 
chuckle and tell us to "keep logs couldn't swim. , 
dreamin' ". Brian, who was still attemp~ 

It was a Sunday afternoon in ing to get his line in the water, 
mid-September when Brian noticed the considerable bend in 
called me. "My dad was out my,er,hisrod. . 
fishin' this morning," said " What ya got there, Jim?" 
Brian, excitedly into the phone. Brian -asked. " I hope it's not a 
"He caught three northerns over log. Those Spoonplugs cost four 
10 pound.,, and one was a 17- bucks apiece." 
pounder!" " Actually, Brian, [ think I 

"No kiddin'?" I answered. have a fish on/' I said, not quite 
"I'll be over in five minutes!" It sure myseU what was happen
didn't surprise me that Mr. ing. 
McDonald had caught such My llne continued to move into 
nice fish. He was an excellent deeper water. Northerns are 
fisherman, and besides, fall is generally tenacious fighters 
the best time to catch trophy when hooted. The weight on the 
northerns. I hopped on my 10- end of my llne seemed consider-
speed and pedaled as fast as my able, so I anUclpated a lengthy 
14-year-old legs could go. In my baWe. 
haste, I forgot my fishing What happened next surprised 
rod and tackle bm:. the hell out of /ne. Rather than 

I arrived at Brian's house, taking One and running, as moot 
somewhat breathlessly and large fish are apt to· do, th.ls fish 
embarrassed. After all, what se- allowed Itself to be guided right 
rious angler would show up to the boat. 
without his fishing pole and " Are you snagged OD some-
tackle bm:? Fortunately, Brian thing?" asked Brian. 
was so eager to get out on the "I don't think so," I answered. 
water that I was spared the " If It is a fish it sure Isn't fight,. 
usual razing that 14-year-olds ing much." 
are so accustomed to giving. I conUnued to reel my One in. 

"Don't worry," said Brian. And then, It appeared; the lar-
"We've got plenty of poles and gest northern I bad ever laid 
stuff around here. One problem, eyes on. The flab offered no re' 
,though. My dad is out in the slstance and just wallowed on 
flBblng boat so we'll have to take the surface. I thought that it 
the canoe." might be foul hooted but :he 

This was no problem. As Spoonplug was firmly planted in 
eighth graders, Brian and I the northern'• toothy jaw. 
were u.,ed to being treated as " Grab the net, Brian!" I 
second c1aas citizens. We expect,. yelled excitedly. " Don't screw '"'--="'=='""==""'=='"==--=----• edil Besides, the area we want- this up!" 
ed to fish was only a short di> "My dad must have the net," 

F' lNAL MEETING Of THE 198.;-1985 ,\CAOEMIC YEAR 

May 4, l 985 

IVER.SON PARK 

1:00 p . m. - 4:00 p . m. 

Boy Scouts Lodce neat"" -..ie st. Entrance 

• • Sn.'.lc k!l a nd RC f t""Cs h r.en ts 

• ·fr1:-;bee and Soft.b.:tl I 

• · sur. (h o peft,.11 ly) a nd Fuo. 

lance from the McDonald home. said Brian. "You'll have to land 
"Think .we'll Ue into a bawg 'Im by hand." 

Ukeyour dad did?" I asked. "Yeah, right!" I said sarcastl-
" You never know/' answered cally. 0 Take a look at those 

Brian. "At least we know there teeth! You want to put your 
are some big ones in here." hand in that mouth?" 

After several minutes of pad- - Since we · were only a short 
dllng we reached our desUna- dlstan<e from shore, I de::ided 
UOD; a small island located at we should paddle towards the 
the southern part of Moose nearest pier. I could !lien jump 
Lake. There is a sharp drop-off up oo the deck and beach the 
by this island and Brian and I bugefish. 
knew this would be a good place "What ya got der, boys?" This 
to start in our quest for a !Wiker gravely voice belonged to Elm
northem. er, an old-timer who found the 1 

" Here, take this pole,' ' said Ume to flab everyday of the 
Brian. " It's already rigged up; year. · 
I've got aSpoonplug OD it." "We need a net," I yelled. 

" Have you ever actually " Well, paddle oo over here 
caught anything on this?" I and I'll oet ' lm for ya," said 01' 
asked. The hire on the end of my Elmer. 
llne looted like it would attract Brian guided the canoe along

la vulnerable fisherman, and side the pier. Incredibly, the 
nollJing eloe. It was such a bl- northern remained motionless in 
zarre looldng thing that words thewater, allowing me lo""!'" it 
are unable to fully describe IL I near Elmer's waiting landing 

?leJse c..011 me if you p1.1r. or. au.er:du1ri 11~,;,-:!611l . suggest that if you really want nel Grunting, Elmer plunged 
Lc,,vc your n .... r-e and t.cleph pne nu-rb<'r. to see what one looks like, you the net into the water, ,cooping 
;,n y uc!.t1 ans, plc..i:;r call . sbouJdcontactyournearby~- uptbefiah. 11,.=""IIF"=-,==-----=-----= ... le shop. Suffice it to say that my "Got 'Im," grunted a trium-

. 3501 Church St. 
Stevens Point 

344-6660 

"Just North of the McDIII Bridge" 

We're offering a .10% discount 
on parts when you bring in your 
motorcycle for a tune-up. You must 
present your valid UWSP 1.0. for 

. this offer to apply. 

Call For Appointment 

"We'll Beat The Other Guys" 

confldence was. not exactly sky pbantElmer. 
bigb aa I prepared, to make my AJl be rooe the net into the air 
first cast. the aluminum handle gave way 

I cast the --ty clooe to wider the wefgbt of the northern 
the shore of the Island and re- and brol<e in half. The flab flnal
trieved It back toward the boal ly came to life as It l'Htltered 
Nothing. My only hope, I thewater: 
thought as J prepared to launch I jumped out of the canoe, de
my second cast, was that I positing Brian in the lake, and 
might snag a fish. My outdoor jumped up on the pier. The drag 
ethics were not fully developed oo my reel sang aa the flab 
at this Ume. · headed for the other side of the 

My second cast arched blgb in lake. 
the sky, heading for deep water. This sudden display of spunk 
Maybe I'll get snagged on a log 'Was short-lived, however. The 
and lose the Spoonplug, I fish soon Ured and I was finally 
thought hopefully. ~. I re- a ble to beach it on the shore. 
member, Brian would have to Brian bad regained his compo-
give me a new lure. sun, and joined me on dry land. 

I continued to think these devi- "Loc,11: at the size of that nortb-
ous thoughts when my line em ," Brian said. incredulously. 
stopped dead in the water. Ah, "It's gotta go over 20 pounds!" 
blessed log. I have finally found The beached fish flopped, 
you, I thought. Then, my Doe be- safely on the beach. Elmer's 
gan -heading toward the - miniature poodle ran up to in
site shore. I may ha~- vesttgate. Boldly, the IIWe ~ 

approached, sniffing at the 
northem's head. • 

Displaying one final burst of 
energy, the northern snapped at 
the dog, narrowly missing the 
tiny poodle's nooe. 

"Ferocious thing, ain't he?" 
stated Elmer. "OI' Fluffy damn 
nearlost his beak I" · 

Brian retrieved a stringer 
from the canoe and we secured 
the fish off of Elmer's. pier. 
Assured that the pike wasn't 
going anywhere, I ran to Brian's 
house to phone my dad. 

" Dad, you have to come and 
pick me up at Brian's. I caught 
a really nice northern," I said. 

"You have your bike, don't 
you, Jim?" asked my Dljd. 

"Yeah, I do.'' I answered. 
"But the fish's tall will drag on 
the ground." . 

CUCKI My Dad was on his 
way. 

We took the flab to a nearby 
butcher shop for welgblng. The 
scale read 20 lbs., 2 ounces. A 
trophy northern In anyone's 
boot. 

Blgger·fish have been caugbt 
but few have 1-1 landed wider 
such blzami (and lucky) cir
cumstances. 

Environmental· 

educator 
Denny Olson 

byCylea.g""!"' 
-,-!er 

During the - f..Uvl
Ues, performer Denny Olaon 
entertalned in the Encore Room. 
Olson, staff member al the Si
gurd Olaon Envlninmental lnall
tute at NortbJancl College in 
Aabland, Wlacanaln, la !mown 
for his - with • cm
sdence. For mere than a docade 
be baa, through his character 
act, combloed education aid 
enterlalnmentto enllgblen. 

In an intervie,r in -
(Smnmer, MIM) be said, "My 
measure u an educator la to 
change peool.e's llvea. U I've 
changed-their lifestyle, rve -,. 
ceeded; if I haven't, I've 
failed." 

Each of Olaon'a cbaracten re
lays a meaage about natural bl
tory. Bia .._iolre Includes 
Q1ttemw,, a shy, balf.lmman 
creature of the -; the Mad 
llorbollal, • half-plant being . 

angered by the --of plaota; __. Avaln Guano, 
Bir. D., a bmlWHIIRd bird -
lectures OIi bia -,tel; and Dr. 
Death - eq,lalna the ny In 
wbk:h life and death are tnterre-

~ aldltlon to lnnamenble
0 

large gm,p presei,tatlana, Den-
ny Olaon baa .... -
- of semlnari and-· 
sbopi for natmaliala.-Hla chu
actematlom , have . been -. 
lbroogbout the country. Olaon 
holds a degree in biology from 
the University of~-

Eco-Briefs, cont . . 
U.S. Senator Rl>bert Kaalen, Jr. 
was honored aa the Wlacoalin 
Wildlife Federation's C-Va
Uonlst of the Year. Rl>bertLacb
mund, president of the state fed
eraUon, said Kaaten was hon
ored becauoe of bia reccnl on
Great Lakes jJrtJlectlnl!, ..0 COD
servatlon measures and bu 
pressutt on the World Bank to 
stop fundln,- lor ralz>.(orat cut,. 
ting in Brazil. 
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The favorite quotes of Mel Ellis· 
THE TREASURES left by 

wise men of the world are not in 
lengthy tomes they may have 
written, but in the incisive and 
penetrating slivers of insight 
which stimulate-the reader to do his own thinking. U you will , 
here are a rew to ponder : 

All art is but an imitation of 
nature. 

Lucius Seneca 
One of the penalties of an ece>

lbgical education is that one 
. lives alone in a world of wounds. 

Aldo Leopold 
Those who have never found 

either joy or solace in nature 
might begin by looking not for 
the joy they can get, but for the 
joy that Is there. 

Joseph Wood Krutch 
The Great Spirit has provlaed 

you and me with an opportunity 
for study in' nature's Wliversity : 

We are the children of the 
earth and , removed from her, 
our spirit withers . 

George Macauley 

Everybody needs beauty as 
well as bread, places to play in 
and pray in, Where nature may 
heal and cheer and give strength 
to body and soul alllte. 

John Muir 

For' art may err , but nature 
cannot miss. · 

John Dryden 

One cannot know intimately 
all the ways and movements of 
a river without growing to love 
it. 

Roderick Haig-Brown 

the forests, the rivers, the moun- A true conservationist is a 
lain5 and the animals, which In- · man who knows that the world 

dude us. Indian Cue! ::,;:.~;,';,~Yhis~hiJ"C:;: but 

Walldng Buffalo John Madison 

Eco-Briefa 
~ 
~ 

by Jlmllarm 
Staff Reporter 

Pertim SW-Vives 
Cancer Battle: 

St. Louis-Marlln Perkins has 
had many ~lose encounters with 
death, but as his 80th birthday 
nears, Perkins says he's sur
vived ·the deadliest encounter-a 
bout with cancer. 

The star of " Mutual of Oma
ha 's Wlld Kingdom" said tests 
Indicate that cancer in his 
lymph nodes is in remission. 
" I've slowed down; there's no 
question about it," he said. " As 
soon as this thing clears up, I 
think I'll begin my exercises 
again and regain my vigor." 
Perkins and his wife, Carole, 
will travel to Africa· after his re
covery is complete. 

Osprey Nett 
Project Pla.aned : 

Jon Gilbert, wlldlife biologist 
with the Great Lakes Indian 
Fish and Wlldlile Commission, 
has announced plans to help the 
Wisconsin osprey population. 
Four platforms will be erected 
in April at Lac Cour1e Orellles 
to replace deteriorating natural 
nests. The platform., will then be 
monltor'ed throughout the spring 
to detennine If the osprey are 
using them. 

DamBallle 
Comes to an Ead: 

Norden-Last month marked 
a turning point in the Norden 
Darn Issue wben the U.S. Bu
reau of Reclamation dropped Its 
40-year effort to dam the Nio
brara River in nor11><:entral Ne
braska. The bureau then agreed 
to take up a .less expensive un
dergroond-water recharge alter
native proposed by the state. 

Environmentalists had reason 
to celebrate in that tax payers 
were not only saved $168 million, 
but a wild, scenic river was 
saved also. "The Army Corps of 
Engineers has realized in the 

last decade th.at it can no longer 
go around building enormous 
dams," a regional Audubon ~ 
ciety spokesman said. " It has 
taken the Bureau of Reclama
tion longer to realize this.·· 

Honeybees Used as , 
Pollutioo MonJton: 

Researchers at Ratelle Labor
atories and the University of 
Montana found honeybees to be 
ready-made pollution monitors 
as they may collect nectar con
taining industrial wastes. The 
scientists measured levels of ar
senic, lead, fluoride, and cad
mium in honeybees around . Pu
get Sound in Washington and 
found the highest pollution levels 
in bees nearest industrialized 
Tacoma. 

Add Rain Study 
l\elults Released: 

A comprehenslve study re-
- leased Wt week provided a new 

basis for discussion about possi
ble future actions related to acid 
rain in Wisconsin. The study, 
sponsored by Dairyland Power 
Cooperative and other utilities, 
analyzed existing knowledge 
about the causes and effects of 
acid rain. It indicated that for 
Wisconsin to do more about sul
fur dioxide emissions at present 
would be extremely costiy and 
would have little beneficial . 
effect on the envirorunenl 

The· study drew on the knowl
edge of a number of scientists 
from the University of Wiscon
sin, the state Department of 
Natural Resources and else
where. The researchers con
cluded that, even at present lev
els of sullur dioxide emissions, 
only two percent of the state's 
total lake area would be jeopar
dized in the future by acid depo
sition. 

Ilallan Wolves 
ID Trvutile · 

The proliferation of. wild dogs 
threatens to wipe out the entire 
wolf population of Italy, accord
ing to University of Rome biolo
gist Luigi Boilani. Only 200 to 
250 wolves still survive in the 
cowttry, according to a census 
taken by Boitani and colleagues. 
The wolves are competing for 
food and territory with some 
80,000 feral dogs, but the 
greatest danger lies in the dwin
dling genetic purity of the popu
Ia~on and the possible outbre.ak 

) 

Nature, like us , is sometimes 
caught without her diadem. 

Emily Dickinson 

If we don't save our environ
ment now, nothing we have 
accomplished in human endea
vor can be long sustained. 

Charles Undbergh 

Nature is painting for us, day 
after day , pictures of infinite 
beauty ii only we have the eyes 
to see them. 

John Ruskin 

A man and what he loves and 
builds have but a day and then 
disappear;. nature cares not -
and re.news the annual round 
untired. It Is the old law, sad but 
not bitter. Only. when man des
troys life and the beauty of na
ture, there is outrage. 

George Trevelyan. 

of rabies. Boitani warned gov
ernment officials to change their 
current "nonsense" policy in 
dealing with the pests before the 
wolves are exterminated entire
ly. 

Trout Adapt 
to Pollotanls: 

Recent studies on Prickly 
Pear Creek in southwestern 
Montana have shown. that the 
stream's trout population is 
apparenUy llving a " happy life" 
despite the presence of trace 
metals that exceed EPA criteria 
for safe water by 400 to 2,000 
percent or more! The region 
was heavily mined fo r gold in 
the 1960s with the tailings from 
the operation releasing high con
centrations of copper, zinc, sil
ver , and cadmium into the 
drainage syst.e.m for over a hun
dred years. Scientists warned 
that even though trout may de
velop a tolerance to trace met
als, there is always a physiologi
cal p,rice to be paid for in
creased pollution in that rate of 
growth may slow down, eggs 
may fail to hatch, etc. However, 
the study did bring about new 
information on the metaUothio
nein defense system of fish. 

Aurora Sheds ·New 
Ugbt on Studies: 

i~;aonCi~~ ~~~AN:= 
Ughts has resulted in new infor
mation on the location or· the 
mysterious path of charged par
ticles. Two physicists · from the 
University of Iowa studied pic
tures taken by a satellite that 
looked dowii on the ring of aur
oral Ughls around the North 
Pole. By monitoring the chang
ing patterns, the researchers 
Identified the energy levels of . 
the particles causing most of the 
activity. These particles were 
found to come from a region 
500,000 miles from Earth instead 
of previous theories that con
cluded the particles were only 
50,000 miles away. It is now 
upheld that the particles are 
ejected frotn the sun, flow past 
earth on all sides, then are grad
ually ensnared by the planet's 
magnetic field where they are 
collected in this faraway belt. 

ComervationlJls of 
the Year Recognized: 

Wisconsin Rapids-Last week 
Cont. p.11 · · 

When we destroy nature we 
are exterminating half the basis 
of English poetry. 

Aldous HUiley 

The Great Spirit is our father, 
but the earth is our mother. She 
nourishes us. 

Indian Chief 
Big Thunder 

When you defil~ the pleasant 
streams ... you massacre a mil
lion dreams. 

John Drinkwater 

We travel together, passen
gers on a little spaceship, de
pendent upon its vulnerable re
sources of air and soll; all com
mitted for our safety to its secu
rity and peace; preserved from 
annihilation only by the care, 
and I will say, the love we give 
our fragile craft. 

Adlai Stevensor. 

One touch of nature makes the 
whole world kin . 

iyllliam Shakespeare 

The natural alone is Per
manent . 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
Economic expansion and in

dustrial development need no 
longer come at the sacrifice of 
clean water and air, open space 
and wildlife. 

Tom McCall 

I love not man the less, but 
nature more. 

Lord Byron 

Sociability Is as much·a law of 
nature as mutual struggle 
mutual aid Is as much a law of 
animal life as mutual struggle .. 

Prince Kropotkin 

(Reprtnted wttll permluloa by 
the Milwaukee Joornal) 

Exploring life in the wetlands 

Kathleen Harris 
Staff Reporter 

This week, Schmeeckle Re
serve unveiled a new exhibit, 
" Lile Begins in WeUands." De
signed and constructed by UW
SP students, the exhibit high
lights frogs and woodcock of the 
Reserve . 

The free exhibit is located at 
the Visitor Center on North 
Point Drive. "The exhibit,' '. ex- , 
plained staff member Chris 
Steele, "aims to familiarize pee> 
pie with animals that constitute 
the beginning of spring." 

"Lile Begins in WeUands" fea
tures an electronic model of a 
woodcockT courtship flight: 
Woodcock are b;rdi of wet thi
ckets which nest within the Re
serve. Male woodcock may 
ascend 300 feet in aerial ~ 
plays. Within the tubular model 
at the Visitor Center, llny lights 
trace the path of the flight. 

The ·exhibit also includes a 
five-foo t frog pond. "The sounds 
that you hear are unique. The 
plant life is unique," said Joe 
McGulness. "The frog pond of
Cont. p.15 

WEUPAYBACK 
10URLOAN. 

BUT THERE'S A HITCH. 
You'll like it, though. 
Because every year you serve with us, 

we reduce your college debt by one-third 
or $1,500, whichever is greater. Greater 
still, after three years your loan's repaid in 
full . 

You'll also like the satisfaction and 
· p~ide you'll feel as you learn a valuable 
slcill. One you use to serve yourself as well 
as your country. 

It's all a part of the Loan Repayment 
Program. To qualify, you ust have taken 
out a National Direct, Guaranteed or 
Federally Insured Student Loan after 
October 1, 19'.75. And your loan can't be in 
default. 

So if youtl-like Uncle Sam., to pay off 
your college loan, pay your local Army 
Recnliter a visit today. Or call. 

SSG John Aulwes 
1717 Fourth Avenue 

Stevena Point - 344-2356 

Amft 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Pisr,nal turnout doesn't shadow keynote 
by Tom Raymood 

Staff Reporter 
Fifteen years ago, Dr. Hugh 

Otes spoke to a crowd of more 
than 2000 students at the Cirst 
Earthday. Monday night, he 
spoke to a crowd of about iS 
people. He was not optimistic 
about the change in the ecologi
cal state of the world. Illes 
stated that, since the death of 
colonialism after World War II, 
a new, way for the industrial na
tions to obtain the raw materials 
they needed had to be found. 

According to Iltes, it was a 
new kind of enslavement -
loans. He then quoted the debt 
owed by several nations, 'notably 
Brazil and Mexico, each of 
which owe over $90 billion. He 

~ ~~ ~:~~-~! !~e~~~ 
the more difficult for the under-

Dr. Hugh Iltis 
developed countries to repay 
their loans, as there are more 
people to use less resources. 

Otes mimed the blowing of a 
balloon in relation to the swell
ing of the population of Mexico: 

Look Great. Feel Great 
Aslt Us How 
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lff b .. ""-l 
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The University Centers' 

it cannot increase its size to 
mat.ch its population. He also 
went on to mention about the 
fact that Americans are uncom
fortable discussing problems of 
limitations, because the Ameri
can mentality is geared toward 
a " technological band-aid" to 
solve any problems. The band
aid box is empty, says Otes. 

Otes made several points; on.e 
was the ruining of our environ
lTlent by introducing chemicals 
that the hurrian body was not 
cfeated to process; he empha
sized'ltis point by dumping a bag 
of garbage onto the floor and 
saying, "all plasUc." A seco~d 
point of concern was the anti
conservation sentiment of the 
Reagan administration, citing 
such people as Ann Burford, 
James Watt and president Rea· 
gan's own quote, " Yo~'ve seen 

one red tree, you've seen them 
all." lites went so far as to say, 
" Ronald Reagan is about to 
push us into a catastrophe." But 
lites' main point was that of 
population control. 

"I'm not in favor of abortion; 
I don't think anybody is. But 
when faced with two evils," one 
of which is abortion and the 
other is bringing a child into the 
world where there is no room 
for him, lites stated that he 
would ch~e the lesser evil, 
abortion. 

He went on, talking about the 
evils of the Roman Catholic 
Church, pt'eaching the goodness 
of having children when there 
isn't room for them now, and 
about Utlngs we must teach (or 
survival - evolution and ecoler 
gy. To be well-armed for the ec-

. ological struggle, a good Wlder-

standing of evol~Uon is necessa
ry, according to the speaker. 

His fi nal words to the 
audience were, " U you are not 
going to listen ... to change ... to do 
someUtlng, no one else will. If 
you aren't going to do it, nobody 
else is." He urged joining at 
least two of several envirorunen
tal organizations. 

After the twerhour lecture, 
Otes fielded questions from the · 
audience. One question was 
about the hopelessness of the 
fight for ecology, judging by the 
turnout at his speech. lites, who 
had been semi-comical during 
his lecture, turned very serious 
and asked, "What is there to do 
but figh/? " 

Corporation gives eagle a lift 
The return of the nation 's 

S)'!Jlbol-the bald eagle- is get
ting an assist these days from 
the Du Pont C,,mpany and some 
rather unlikely feath·ered 
friends. 

lnter1or Secretary Don Hodel 
'today accepted, from Du Pont 
Executive Vice President Dr. 
Robert C. Forney, a $50,000 
check for the support of a cap,,, 
tive breeding program for bald 
eagles at the Patuxent Wildlife 
Research Center near Laurel, 
Maryland. 

The fonds, the third annual 
grant from the company, are 
used to increase the nwnber of 
eaglets produced. at the research 
center, an effort which includes 
the hiring of some unusual , 
feathered, prenatal baby sitters. 

Patuxent scientists have discer 
vered they can produce more 
eaglets by using good old fash
ioned chickens instead of artifi
cial incubators to incubate the 
precious eagle eggs. rt's a clear 
case of Mother Nature beating 
out modern technology. 

Secretary Hodel cited the 
advances made at Patuxent, 
with Du Font's aid, dwing the 
April 16 ceremony. 

"The funds .conbibuted by Du 
Pont have enabled the Patuxe.nt 
bald eagle breeding program to 
inc~ from eight eagle pairs 
in 1982 to 14 pairs today," Secre
tary Hodel said. "Last year 
alone, 18 eaglets were produced 
here, more than in any previous 
year. And the benefits of this 
grant will continue to be felt for 
many years to come, becau.,e 

: :'1 to~~:~ ~w~ 
ductive in the future." 

"The Du Pont C,,mpany's ~ 
port of this program stands as a 
model of corporate participation 
in wildlife conservation," Secre
tary Hodel concluded. 

"We at Du Pont continue to be 
impressed with the scope, inno
vation, and sophistication of this 
unique cooperative effort be
tween the pr1vate and public 
,ectors to conserve an endan-
gered species-our .national 
symbol.'' Dr. Forney said. "Our 
support of the American bald 
eagle is really an extension of a 
broad corporate commitment at 
Du Pont. We have always be

.lieved we have a responsibility 
oot only to protect but also to 
ethance the envirorunent." 

Including this year's grant, 
the Du Pont C,,mpa,\y has now 
conbibuted a total of $150,000 
dlrecUy to the eagle breeding 
program. The funds have been 
u.,ed to renovate cages so that 
eagle pairs can be maintained, 
fillld SMual preventive and cor
rective maintenance of the eagle 
facilities, acquire better birds to 
replace those that produced 
poorly, and appoint a bald eagle 
coordinator to handle eagle 
management and care. In addi
tion to direct support for the 
breeding program, Du Pont has 
carried out a variety of educa~ 
tlonal efforts on behalf of the 
bald eagle, including printing 
150,000 copies of an eagle book
let for distr1butlon by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service at na
tional wildlife refuges and other 
locations. 

Last year, Patuxent eaglets 
were released in New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Tennessee, 
Georgia, and-for the first 
time-North Carolina. In prevl
"'5 years, eaglets have also 
been released in New York, 
Main, Delaware, and Virginia. A 
total of 71 Patlll[ent eaglets have 
been released to the wild since 
1!176. 

In spite of a steady increase in 
eaglet production, however, Pa
tuxent still cannot provide 
enough eaglets to satisfy all the 
requests from states. Seeking to 
increase production, the re
searchers recently decided to 
use ·chickens to incubate the 
eagle eggs. They were dlssatls· 
fled with artificial incubators 
because only about half of the 
fertile eggs incubated artificial
Cont. p.14 

Earthweek 1970: 
a look back in time 

by Lor1A. Hel'llke 
Staff reporter 

19115 is the year we all cele
brate the 15th anniversary of 
Earth Week. How did it all begin 
back in April of 1!170? 

The Idea was born when Sena
tor Gaylord Nelson realized that 
the status of the environment 
was the single most important 
issue the nation WU facing. He 
wanted to see a natioowide envi
ronmental spectacular to get the 
issues of the 'envlronment across 
to the public. So Earth Week 
wasbom. 

The main objective that Gay
lord Nelson wanted to accom
plish with Earth Week WU to in
stitutionalize it as an 8M"81 
event. He' said that It should be 
a time to loot back at what has 
happened dwing the past year 
and to plaol for the future yean. 

Another important objective of 
Earth Week wu to give -the 
grade and high school students a 
chance to bring opt their elforta 
to help the envinliiment. Senator 
Nelson felt tliat if the population 
continued to llve the way they 
had grown accustomed to, the 
earth would eventually be de
stroyed. It .... important that 
the future generations under-

. stood this. 
Another important objective 

was also accomplished by the 
beginning of Earth Week. It 
made the environment a pollU
cal issue. In. the 19S8 election, 
the problems of the environment 
never came up as an issue. In · 
the following election, presi
dential candidate Richard NIJ:on 
indudl'(I environmental issues in 
his campaign. The envtromnen
tal problem was recognized as 
very serious. · 

Earth Week began on college 
and university campuaes across 
the country in 1970. Each one 
had their own schedule of 
events, WSU Stevens Plllnt (u . 
UWSP was called in IIIIO) in
cluded. 

The !Im Earth 'Week on this 
campus was referred to as 
"Project Survival." It began on 
April 15, and luted unW the 
2Znd of April. The envfronmen. 
ta! problem was a very recos
ni_zed problem among the stu
denta. 

Among some of the 3ChoduJecl 
,peakers for Project Survival 
_,. Dr. Paul Buter, wsu 0,,. 
parlment of Natural -; 
Pabick Lucey, Dem. candidate 
for governor; David Obey, 71h 
Illatrtct congreaman; Mayor 
Borham, mayor of Stevens 
Point; and Dr. Jolm Heaton, 
WSU Dept. of Natural Re-
Cont. p.14 · 
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cnright and Hlina: a nightmore of numbers~ 
by Todd Herman 

Staff reporter 
"Our destiny Is blowing in the 

wind," were the words empha
sized Monday concerning the 
world's population. 

Using the theme 2010- A 
Nightmare of Numbers, speak
ers Dr. Bob Enright and Paul 
Hlina discussed the problems of 
an increase in world popuJation 
with a decrease in resources. 

Earthweek, cont. 
sources. They addressed topics 
such as noise pollution, the poli
tical atmosphere concerning the 
environment, pesticides, nuclear 
power plants and overpopula· 
tion. 

Other events scheduled for 
Project Survival Were bus tours 
that took people to problem 
areas so they could see firsthand 
how poUution was destroying 
our environment. There were 
continuous films on environmen
tal issues ahd slng·alongs to 
join. 

Student, on the WSU Stevens 
Point campus were very con
cerned about environmental 
problems and their futures. In 
one issue of The Pointer , dated 
April 2.1, 1970, there was a page 
plastered with pictures with ca)> 
dons such as " Paper mill dwnps · 
crap into the river," and "Lit· 
tered beer cans all over the 
beautiful land." The headline 
for these pictures read, " It's 
Enough to Make You Sick." 

In the same Wue, a student, 
Dave Crehore (who was very 
active in the first Earth Week), 
printed a "Survival Quiz." He 
wanted to know how concerned 
students really we re about the 

. environmental problem. A ma
jority of them said that they 
would change their lifestyle to 
help the environment. Many of 
them were very fri ghtened 
about the future of the world 
unless drastic changes took 
place. It wu a very important 
issue to them. 

Eagle, cont. 
ly were hatching. In Novembe 
198.1, based on research don 
with peregrine falcons and othe 
species, PatuJ:ent acquired 
flock ol cochin bantam chickens 
bred specifically for their incu· 
bating ablliti ... Although eagle 
eggs are much large r than 
chicken eggs, each chicke'n is 
capable of incubating five eagle 
eggs at once. 

In the spring of 1984, 15 eggs 
that formerly would have been 
placed in an artificial incubator 
were placed under the chickens. 
Fourteen eggs hatched. The re
searchers credit the chickens 
with at least part of the respon
sibility for the record production 
of 18 healthy eaglets last year. 

This year, if all goes well , Pa
tuxent's eagles-with some help 
from the chickens-couJd pro
duce as many as 19 eaglets. 
They will probably be released 
in the states of New Jersey, 
Georgia , Tennessee, North Caro
lina. and Ohio. 

The eaglets are returned to 
lhe wild by two methods. In 
·· roste rin g," 2h-week-old 
eaglets are placed in the nests of 
eagle pairs that either produce 
mfertile eggs or lay no egg_s at 
all. The eaglets are readily 
adopted by their unsuspecting 
fos te r parents. The second meth
od. ··hacking," involves placing 
8-week•.old eaglets tn lorty 
"hacking towers. " They are fed 
Cont. p. 20 · 

Dr. Enright is currently a 
professor here at UWSP and 
teaches courses in population. 
fllina is a former graduate stu
dent at UWSP and is still inter· 
ested in issues such as a grow
ing world population. 

The audience, consisting of 
mostly concerned and curious 
students about world starvation , 
found themselves almost mystif
ied while reviewin a slide and 

narratiYe presentation covering . 
everything from malnutrition to 
the spoils of the rich. 

The point whJch was stressed 
was that by the year 3'.>10, if we 
continue in our present paths, 
"we'U find ourselves in a world 
in which we are sitting right on 
top of each other," commented 
Hlina. Causes of the increasing 
population a re centered aroW1d 
three main ip edients · an in-

Peter Gaulke and Dr. Irving Buchen 
everyone hugged and held hands 

go:i:~v~ce and self· 
confidence were often repeated 
words that walkers used when 
asked what they,galned from the 
walk . "You go through adverse 
weather (snow, sleet, hail ) and 
get wet, but big deal, so does ev
erybody else," said Mark Gar
vey, a junior in fo restry. Mat
thew Pinney , a freshman in 
wildlife, summed up many walk
ers' sentiments, " [ now know I 
can accomplish someUtlng. I 
feel a sense of accomplls:hment 
becau.,e I helped in saving the 
nation 's symbol." Maribeth 
Strays, an English major, said, 
" I'm nol the same person. I feel 
like I can handle anything now. 
I don't let Utile things get to me 
so~y." 

There are many different rea
sons why people went on the 
Eagle Walk. Suzette Des Anno, 
a sophomore majoring in wild
lile, stated that she used the 
walk to get away for a while, 
see other parts of Wisconsin, 
meet special people with similar 
interests and went for the chal
lenge. Dave Fremsted, a sopho
more majoring in wildlife and 
biology·, said, " I had such a good 
time last year that I decided to 
go again ." Joe Groebner, a 
sophomore majoring in environ. 
mental education and interpre
tation , also w&s on the walk last 
year. He went again this year 
becaU5e of. an increased sensitiv· 

ity for eagle preservation gained 
alter going on last year's walk. 

What stands out most In peo
ple's minds about events on the 
walk? "The people along the 
way," said SU2ette Des Armo. 
"They were so willing to donate 
their time and money.'" Peter 
Gaulke , a senior in forestry 
administr~tion, remembef'3 , "a 
guy who pulled over to the side 
of. the road, got out ot. his car , 
and ran over and handed me a 
dollar. -He said ifiaT!lianks lo 

. people like us, his children 
would someday be able to see 
bald eagles." Later that day the 
same man stopped back with hi,, 
van and served the walk:er3 hot 
chocolate, coffee a nd juice . 
Other walkers included Cindy 
and Tim Byers, Mike Zach Ke
vin Hein and Kathy Berne~. 

Three Eagle Walkers' com
ments sum up much of the walk . 

" I gained confidence and a 
bunch of friends," said Jason 
Tishler, a sophomore in r e
source management. " It's some
thing I'll never forget," said 
Dave Grueber, a seni9r tiology 
major. Kevin Doerr said, " It's 
the greatest way to spend a 
spring break ... 

Next year , if you're looking 
for an alternative to Daytona for 
spring break and would like to 
gain friendship, seH~nfidence 
and a sense of .accomplishment, 
why not check into Environmen· 
ta! Council's 1986.Eagle Walk. 

DUG\OUT 
CLUB'S 

Starting Lineup 
•1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8·11 p .m. 
4,. Happy Hour Thursday 7-10 p .m . 
3. Sia Sell Happy Hour Fri . 5-8 p.m. 
4. :sat. Night Rugby Happy Hour 6-9 p .m . 

So Come On Down 
To 

~ Buffy's Lampoon!.) 
ll}OB,'/J;() 1331 2nd St . ~'\~<:::> 

l?q Open Noon Til Close ~f:$ 

•. 

crease in births, a decrease in 
the nwnber of deaths, and a · 
large change in migi;ation hat> 
its. 

1 
~ 

Death is currently on the 
downward trend mostly because 
of the advancements in medi
cine and an increase in the pub
lic's awareness toward sanita· 
tion, innoculations and overall . 
good health, reported Dr . 
Enright. 

;, ~ 

~ 
-· i. • .I 
• C> 
A ~ 

Dr. Bob Enright 

The increase in the number of 
births are found more oft.en 
in the Thlrd World countries 
such as Africa and the Far East. 
The people there are living in 
old-time ways and beliefs, and 
to their culture they think posi
tively in having large families 
even though they a re starving. 
However, it was recogniied that 
the primary cause behind hung
er ls poverty. There are a num· 
ber of factors which lead to a 
country's poverty: a poor distri
bution of land; urban bias, 
which only causes the rich to get 
richer and the poor to get poorer 
with faulty agriculture and eco
nomic policies; and last (but 
more importanUy), the destruc
tion of resources or deforesta· 
tioh. 

Deforestation starts out as 
bare land, progresses to erosion 
and flnally leads to extreme 
drought and famine. 

.. While starvation and human 
population are a problem, it 
must be handled as a humani
tarian Issue," said Enright. Con
cluding with this message, 
Enright also pointed out that fi
nancial and s~ly help Is good 
temporarily, so long as a de
pendency isn't .formed, but 
attention to help in the long run 
u.,ing political and agriculture 
means will be the most effective 
and inflnential. 

Brush Up On Your French 
UWSP Students In French 

Present-

INTERMEZZO, LE SALAIRE 
Performances: Monday, April 29, 6 p.m. 
In the Tuesday, April 30, 2 p.m. 
ENCORE ' Wednesday, May 1, 2 p.m. 

Thursday, May 2, 7 p.m. 

FREE Tickets Avallabl.e 490 CCC 

Information Call 346-3036 

Appearing Friday Night 
at 

2nd St. Pub 
the one and ~nly 

8:30 - 12:30 
2 Free halves of Beer 

8 trll - ? 
Admission Only $2.00 

<J."''O S t R€€z- IJlt 
1274 N. Second Street ~ 
Stevens Point , WI 54481 
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EENA-educating people about the environment 

by Elalne Jane Cole 

Sometimes people place nega
tive · stereotypes upon groups 
that are the risk-takers in their 
field, the ones who stand out 
concerning an issue and say, 
"We want to make an impact, 
we want a change, because we 
count. '' Those are the organiza
tions · that create action, and 
action is ihe most vital step in 
implementing change. 

There is one grm~p like that on 
campus , The Environmental 
Fi<fucators and Naturalists Asso
ciation (EENA ). ln the late '70s, 
two organizations on . campus 
that had many of the same goals 
merged to fol'¥' EENA. They de
cided upon three main goals that 
the orgar}ization should try to 
accomplish, goals that still re
main in the constitution today : 

How To 

I. Promote awareness and 
understanding or the natural 
world and its function. 

2. Promote skills ond profes· 
sionalism in environmental edu· 
cation and ipterpreiation. 

3. Promote environmental 
action. 

With these. purposes in mind, 
EENA puts its energy into the 
annual Wisconsin Association 
for Envi .. onmental Education 
(WAEE ) State Confe rence, 
where they design and present 
their own program, hold an en· 
vironmental t·shi rt sale. recycle 
aluminu m on campus, hold 
monthly meetings that are edu· 
cational and interpretive, and 
initiate the annua l Earthweek 
celebration. 

EENA members are' mainly 
interested in educating people 

flirt MoNDAY 
. . . . . if you want • da t e fo r f" rlday. 

Nothing att ract• peop le co each other 
like certai n subtle eignala. YOU c an 
learn what they are a nd how to uee 
chea . . ~ch CONf"IDENCE t() malr.e •~
on e feel you're a pecial. Bene fi t aa 
you e n joy rud lni of the fira c-hand 
experi e nce• of o chera, like youraelf, 
crying to at t ra c t ao11eone they Uke. 
o, you don't have to be beaut iful , 

wealthy ," opul ar ~r unlqu..e ln any way 
...• theae tested wlnn lng waya do work 
or everyone willing to try t he• . 

~ know how you feel about first encounters. Kaybe you 
are .r. f raid co app r oa,ch •~one -- a cared you will be 
rejec ted , or worse yet, laughed at or put dovn. Per
h•pa you' re mi ss ing your c hance to -•c •oaeone chat 
you · fi nd incerutlna becauae you don't know the rlaht 

. way to go about it. Worry no more, · 

"HO\I TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" waa written especially 
fo r you t o o verc ome theae fea r a a nd t o a1Ve you 

new aelf - aaaurance, Discover how to uke ahyneaa 
work for you. Knov · vhy "acttna O_uc of c haracter" 

la alwaya the wrona t hing co do. Le a rn how to uae 
the "ve rbal handahake" technique plua aany .aore 
aubt le approac h idea a you have yet co think of , 

Read how a .. re glanC.e, acent or aaUe can i&nite 
a relatlon ah ip and be a ure 
that you' re ualng the• the 
righ t way. (Yo u' 11 knov you 

lu1ov howl) Cha pter'.'a l ao 
uncove r uny aensitive a rea• ' 

no one eve r tells you about 
but - tell it Ulr.e it ia •... 

with huaor and war.th . If ever 
you've wanted aoaeone you 11.ke 

to ' \,a nt ·co" knov you then 
thia book la a mu.at I Yo u won 't 
put i t dovn cu"""'It1"i fl nlahed . 

,:.-~-· 
I ~:·:091, Sh.r.11-r, f" L )2579 . , 

I 
Pleaae ae nd a copy o f HOW TO FLIRT ON HONDAY in a I 
plain envelope. (g reat Rif t ite•I) Hy payment of 
S9.9S ( pl ua Sl.OS pos t age and handling) ls en-
closed. l aay retu rp,-1:he book any time wi t hin ten 

· da,ya of deliveryA'or ,1 full refund . 1C-__. I I ~.· .-111 .111111111111 11 

L:
::::::" . ·~---.-1 

l ty - . . State_-__ Zip · ;;;;J ~----~ .. 

about the environment. and reel 
that by teaching in an exciting 
and interpretive way they will 
be able to touch more people. 
One of their main thrusts is to 
stress that everyone who has a 
strong mission in life, whether 
that be to work in administra· 
tion or business, do resea rch or 
do som e sort of counseling, 
should realize 1hat each person 
is a teacher in· some way and to 
develop those skills so as to be 
able to portray their infonnation 
effectively. Along with this, 
E;ENA members hope to instill 
an environmental. sensitivity in 
the people because they feel 
once people have this inner be· 
lief in the earth they will sta rt to 
make daily changes in their 
lives. 

The future looks bright for 
EENA, as they just held their 

elections and a vivacious and 
goal-oriented board was chosen. 

E li-za beth Sc hmidt will be 
President and she wi ll lead the 
crew with a sincere, earnest di· 
rection. Hank Narus Jr., Vice 
President, brings with him a va· 
riety of · experiences and has an 
array of exciting ideas to share. 
Dori Loll, who will asswne the 

· role of Secretary, has a lot of ex· 
perience in residence life leader
ship and is ready to get into the 
hard core s tuff. EENA's Treas
urer will be Jim Sherman ; 
whose zest fo r promoting envi
ronmental education only adds 
icing on the cake to make a 
great executive board. Dr. Mi
chael Gross is the advisor and 
co ntributes a multitud e of 
knowledge and experience to the 
group. EENA's office is located 
in room 105 of the CNR and is . 

open everyday from 6-5. 
. Don't despair , there a re still a 
lot of ways to get involved-many 
conunittee chairperson positions 
are s till open. They include Nat
ural History , Publi city, Environ· 
mental Education a nd Interpre-
tation, STAB Representatives, 
Environmental Action, Fund· 
raising, and Earthwcek. 

Now is the time to get in· 
vo lv ed be ca use . .. WE CAN 
MAKE lT HAPPEN ! 

--./ -~ .. - ... '-, . 

UWSP Geography Club 
GAMMA THETA UPSILON 

AND 
GEOG!UPHY CLUB 

Garruna Theta Upsilon is a na
tionwide organization and is re-
presented on the UWSP campus 
by the Kappa Pi ·chapter . 
Anyone is invited to join under 
one of the three types of mem· 
berships: 

Reg ula r membersh ip : 12 
hoW'S of geography with a B 
average in geography. 

Associa te members hip : 4 
hoW'S of geography with a B 
average in geography. 

Honorary membership: any 
student with an active interest 
in geography. 

The cost to join is $25. This in-
eludes a lifetime membership as 
well as a subscription to the 

biannual report of the organiza
tion's activities. Also included is 
a certificate which certifies you 
asa member. 

Geography Club is a campus 
organization and is composed of 
geography majors and other stu• 
dents with an active interest in 
geography. In ·order to join, . 
there is a $2 initial fee and se-
mester dues .9f $3. , 

Membership in either one of 
these organizations . allows stu• 
dents a chance to participate in 
all activities sponsored by the, 
organizations. Some of our past 
activities include the Olristmas 
party al tlle Whiting Hotel and 
th~ field trip down to Madison. 

Yet to come! ! We have the 
Geography Department's Spring 
Banquet on May 9. Also, on May 

11 we are having our spring par
ty at Ive~n Park. 

We invite all members and 
those interested in joining one of 
the organizations to attend the 
spring party. More Information 
about how to join one of the 
organizations and our upcoming 
activities can be obtained in the 
Qeography Department's Office 
in Room 0332 in the Science 
Building. 

Wetlands, cont. 
fers a chance to explore What 
you often don't get a ct&nce to 
explore, he added. McGuiness, a 
wildlile major, helped construct 
the base of the pond. Other staff 
members have molded and 
painted platicene frogs. The 

, frogs are representatives of the 
--------------------- Reserve's amorous amphibians. 

'\ 

Un1ve r s 11y Theatre 

presents 

,, TEHHIBLE BEAUTY 
,\ N.E\\7 MUSJC,\I. 

Stud. w/ID 

$1. 75 

Adult $4 . 00 

Ca ll 348- 4 10 0 tor Ticket ReHrvallona 

In conjuctiori with "Life Be,. 
gins in Wetlands," Schmeeckle 
Reserve is offering spring, pro
grams. The programs include 
three 'Thursday Evening Walks 
and three Saturday Morning 
Bird Walks. These free pro
grams-begin at the Visitor Cen
ter and last~ minutes.· 

During an Evening W~lk 
(April 25, May 2, May 9) you 
will venture near the peenting 
grounds cl: woodcock. You may 
hear a wetland chorus cl: frogs, 
too. Thursday Evening walks be
gin at 7 p.m. 

At Saturday Morni ng Bird 
Walks (April 'ZI, May 4, May 
II) , you may catcll a glimpse cl: 
leathered migrants returning 
north' for the summer. Birds 
Walks begin at 7 a.m. Bring bi-
noculan il you have them. Bird 
Walks are "fair weather only" 
program,,. 
· Call 346-4992 for more ln!or-

maUon about the spring pro
grams and exhibit. 
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A'ITENI'ION ! 

We -have pictures 
peopl e : 

fran Foerrrrel St lrl io for t he Senior sect i in of t he following 

Peggy Bint z 
Ann Brekke 
Joanie Fi sher 
Peter Flocke 
D:>n Foglpanz 
LeeAnn Frelich 
Kristen Gilrrore 
Robert Gorski 
Juli Hughes 
Lori Jost 
Kathy Klirrowicz 
Debbie Klees 
Julie Koch 

Conni e Kohn 
Mary Lang 
Kathy Luick 
J lrly M;)ore 
Barbara Niemi 
Eric Oleson 
Mary Olson 
William Ozatunzeode 
MariJo Peterson 
Connie Schultz 
Kim .Si eren 
Di ane Spray 
Jane Stark 

Julie Techtrran 
Juli e Wegner 
Elaine Yun 
Mike Zeckmiester 
Tracy Zeckmiester 

P.LEASE CONI'ACr THE OORIZON YEARBCX)K ! We need your nare as it should appear 
in the 1984-1985 yearbook and your rraj or (s) . Stop in at t he office , lOlF 
u.c . , call us at 346- 2505, or leave a note with the inforrration at the SLAP 
office (rrai lbox #31) or under the Horizon off ice door . If we do not receive 
the inforrrat ion by May 1 , 1985 we will not print the pictvre . Thank you. · 

Fall-living: , 
-9 month lease 
-luxury apartments 
-dishwasher 
-low cost 
-designed for students 
-fully furnished 
-laundry facllltles 
-free parking 
-close to campus 
~ sound proofing throughout 
-no heat bllll 
-3 convenient payment plans to choose from 

- the Village 
301 Michigan 

341 -2120 
~all Today! 

Summer-th·e life: 
-huge swimming pool 
-rec. areas 
-air conditioning 
-low, low summer rates 
-next to Schmeekle Reserve and Dreyfus Lake 
-close to campus 
-vacation at the VIiiage 
-laundry facilities 
-off street parking 
-friendly atmosphere 

the· Village 
301 Mich igan 

341 -2120 
Call 'Anytime! 

Wednesday, May 1 

6:30 P.M. 
Wright Lounge 

All 1984-1985 

Volunteers Welcome. 
,. 

REFRESHMENTS, CERTIFICATES OF 
APPRECIATION, AND OTHER AWARDS GIVEN. 

0 0 000 0 0000 

f • . . - o~ 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 

0 ALL YOU CAN EAT! o 
ol Tueoday Io 
o Pizza & Salad 
o I Wednffday 
o Spaghetti 
o Pasta 
0 Salad 

0 

lo 
0 

0 
0 0 : ·s2.95 : 

o UNDER S·FREEI o 
0 2000htllloft91r- 0 
0 141-1111 0 

0 0000000° 

Sexual 
Assault 

The woman 
is not the 

criminal. She 
is the victim. 

She is not 
responsible for 

the crime. 
Her attacker is. 

Sexual Assault 
Victim Services 

For Caring 
Confidential 

Support 

Call our 24 
hour hotline · 
344-8508. 

Weare 
here to 

help you. 

Sexual Assault 
Services 

P.O. Box 457 
Stevens Point, WI 

54481 
, 
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Pointer 9 wins four straight games 
by Alan Lemke 
Sport& Editor 

After dropping a double-head
er for their conference opener, 
the UW-Stevens Point baseball 
team has come back and reeled 
off four s traight victories. It was 
behind·a powerful hitting attack 
that the Pointers swept both 
UW-Platteville here Utis week· 
end, then St. Norbert College on 
Monday. 

However, the opener was not 
quite as impressive as the later 
games. At Oshkosh, t,he outcome 
of the first game was decided 
shortly alt.¥- the start. Oshkosh 
came out and shelled Pointer 
starter ,Steve Natvick fo r four 
runs in the fi rst innings, two 
more in the second, and one 
more in the third to gain a com
fortable margin . 

On the other side of the field it 
was the struggling Pointers who 

-had problems reaching Titan 
pitcher Troy Cota, who went the 
distance and allowed just five 
hits while allowing no walks and 
fanning eight. 

In the second game, the Point
ers stuck with the Titans all the 
way, however the result was 
much the same. In the seventh 
inning, UW-0 scored the winning 
run with bases loaded after a 
wild pitch by pitcher Brad 

. Baldschun. 
The Pointers did get a good 

effon from starter Jon Shane, 
who piu:hed th~ first 6 1/3 in· 
nings. He allowed just three hits 
while walking five and striking 
out Utree. He was credited with 
the Pointer loss . 

The Pointers were the first 

.. 
Excellent defense helped the Pointers to double
header sweeps of UW-Plattevtlle and St. Norbert 
College . 

lined back-to-back doubles to 
account for the final two runs. 

Rich Guilixon began the game 
for the Pointers but only went 3 
2/3 innings. Baldschun came in 
to get._ the victory . After giving 

up a grand slam to Terry 
Sclunidt from Platteville, he 
piu:hed nearly flawless ball. 

ln the second game, the Point· 
ers exploded for twenty hits off 
four Pioneer pitche~. An 11 run 

third inning set the Pointers on 
their way to a final 24-1 victory. 
Huebner and Kevin Lyons held 
the big gWtS for the Pointers in 
that contest as they each had 
four.for-five efforts at the plate. 
Huebner ended the day with five 
doubles, a home run and five 
RBI's. Lyons came out of the 
second game with two home 
runs, a double a nd s ix RBI 's. 

Randy J a nikowski was taken 
out of the game after allowing 
only Utree hits, one run and no 
walks while fanning five in five 
innings. Jay Christianson then 
came in and hurled two hitless 
innings in relief. 

Steiner was very pleased with 
his team's hitting display in the 
lWVlbill. 

" We made things a little 
tougher for ourselves than we 

::~:~v~din a~:: ~rot 
den opportunities \hat we did not 
capitalize on because of mental 
mistakes." 

• 'The score and the stats pre~ 
ty much tell the story of the sec
ond game. Huebner and Lyon, 
both showed why they are All· 
Conference players. They were 
really amazing-at the plate." 

In the final set of games Mon
day, it was again the Pointer 
bats that told the story. They 
broke out''for an- iu; win in the 
first game and won the second 
game 9-2. That adds up to 50 
runs and 52 hits in the last four · 
Pointer victories. 

The Pointers exploded for six 

runs in the bottom· of the sixth in 
the. first game. to break a ~ tie. 
The big hit was a two-run single 
by Tom Clark which gave Point 
a quick , 7-5 lead. 

Ron Sctunidt, a senior from 
Bonduel, picked up the win after 
relieving starter Scott Pompe. 
He held the Knights to just one 
run in the . final three innings 
while racking up five strikeouts. 

Kevin Nehring drove in four 
runs with a single and a double 
to boost the Pointe r effort. 
Huebner , Dean Noskowiak , 
Clark Dantoin and Jim Tomczyk 
were the other Pointers wiUt two 
hits each. 

The Pointers were ·a1so quite 
adept on the base paths as they 
managed to steal eight bases in 
nine attempts. 

In the second game, after hav
ing their momentum slowed by 
a 35·minute rain delay, the 
Pointers were still able to come 
out with a five run first inning. 

Jeff Spitzer worked the first 
four innings !or Point to earn 
the win. Freshman Tom Hensley 
came in to allow just two hits in 
the final three innings . • 

Huebner .again cOntributed a · 
double and a single in the eight 
hit second game, while Noskow· 
iak singled, doubled, and tri~led 

· for the Pointer cause. • 
The Pointers will now spend · 

the weekend at home as they get 
ready for doubleheaders against 
Whitewater on Friday and 
Oshkosh on Saturday. Both 
games start at 1 :00 p.m. · 

~ 

team to put nwnbefs on the 
board when second baseman 
Dan Titus blasted a one out, solo 
home run in the thin! inning. 
Unfortunately, the Pointers 
were able to manage only one 

Pointer cagers set 15 school records 
more lu1 after that point Just as winning games and Individually, All-American 

Pointer mentor Ron Steiner championship! has become a Terry Porter was involved in 
was disappointed with the poor tradition with the UW-Stevens establishing seven of the nine 
play of his team in the fµ'St Point men's basketball team, so new records. However, team. 
game as well as the heartbreak· has the subsequent breaking of mates also surpassed his record-
ing loss in the. second contest. school records. breaking effort in two categories 

"The first game was all but The 1984.«i Pointer,, winners so he will not be the official re-
over after the first inning. We ri a fourth straight WSUC tlUe cord holder in those categories. 
had very inconsistent piu:hing, and a thin! consecutive NAIA The most sigJliflcant record 
while Cota was very sharp for District 14 tiUe, -establlshed six set was certainly Porter's t,e. 
Oshkosh." new team and nine individual coming the all•time leading 

"The second game was a school records this season. In scorer in th~ school's history. He 
heartbreaker for Jon (Shane) addition UWSP also ,et a new concluded his record ... tting oa
wbo only gave up three hits, WSUC ~rd for defense. 1 reer with 1,SSS points to ecllpse 
none of which counted in the The new conference record the. old mark of 1,551 points 
scoring. But again, we couldn' t was set in team defensive aver- wh~ch Tom R1tzentha1er set 
do much at the plate." age as UWSP allowed Just t&.2 while playing from 1967-71. 

The Pointers next hasted UW- points per game, easily surpag. Porter also J~ missed be-
Platteville in a pair of contests Ing its own cooference record of ~ the schools all-time u
that were anything but dupll· 50 8 which was establlshed in sis! leader, as he finished with 
catesof the Oshkosh.series. 1983-M. 440 assists wlille the school 

In the first game, there were In the Sllljle category but at standard Is 441 by Kevin Kulas 
some anxious moments after the the school level, UWSP set a from lll'IM2. 
Pointers wau:hed a 3-1 lead sllp standard for the season by sur- TEAM RECORDS 
into a f>.3 deficit The Pointers reidering a stingy total ri Just F ..... t PolDtl AU.....t Per 
did have some excellent oppor- 47.9 points per game. The old Game Ill A Seuon: 17.t (Old 
!unities to score, and finally mark was '8.7 points per outing Record: 48.7 in 11113-84). 
grabbed the lead back in the in 11113-84. Best Fne Throw Petcenlage 
sixth inning with three runs to UWSP, the NAlA and NCAA IIIA Game: Ult (11-11) vs. Eau 
hold a &.s edge. A lead-<lff single m national leader in team free Caire. (Old Record: .957 (22-23) 
by Dan Dant.in and a followup · throw percenlage this season, ""· Milwaukee in 11113-84 and Su
double by Craig Borchardt start,. had a percentage in that catego- perior in 19'/MO. 
ed the scoring. Borchardt was ry which also oet a new school Beal Fne Throw Percenlage 
then thrown out trying to score mark. Point converted .7911 per· Ill A Seuoll: .711 (Old Record: 
from thinl .on a fly ball, but al- cent of its charity tosses to sur· .793in 11113-84. . 
ter Chet Sergo reached qn an pass the old mark of • 793 per· Fewesl Field ~ Allempted 
error, Titus and Phil Heu~ner cent which was set last season. Per Game By Oppooe:ata In A 

) 

Seuon: 41.3 (Old Record: U .4 
inllll3-84). 

Fewest Fne 'Illrows Made 
Per Game By Oppooenla Ill A 
Season: 9.Z (Old Record: 9.8 in 
1!18U3). 

F.,...I Fne '11innn Allempl
ed Per Game By Oppoaeala Ill A 

_}.-- ·

Seuoa: IJ.7 (Old Record: 14.2 
inl!l8U3). 

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
-I Potall 5,cored ID A Ca

reer.: 1,515 by TorTy Poner (Old 
Record: 1,551 by Tom Rllzen. 
thaler in 1967-711 . 
Conl.p.ZO 

Memben of the l9M-85 Pointer buketbaJl team 
celebrate after wbmlDg their tblrd straight 
DI.strict 14 title. · 
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Softball team struggles: wins one of four 
The University of Wisconsin

Stevens Point women's softball 
team dropped a pair of decisions 
I<> UW-PlatteviUe, 4-3. and 11-1 
Tuesday, April 16, al Platteville. 

i,~our runs in the bottom of the 
first inning were all the Pione
ers needed as they hung on to 
nip the Pointers. After a leadoH 
walk , Tami Battennan doubled 
to score a run, and Sue Wunchel 
sin.,gled to put runners on the 
comers. Michell James then 
cleared the bases with a triple . 
She later scored on an error. 

The 1..Bdy Pointers answered 
with two runs in the top of the 
second. Steph Spoehr had a lea
doff double and scored when 
Sheila Downing tripled. Kelly 
Bertz then con tri buted an RBI 
sacrifice Oy to left rield. 

The Pointers added another 
run in the sixth inning when 
Usa Bouche singled home Col
leen Kelly, who had reached on 
an error . 1 

" lt seems as though as soon 
as a runner gets on base our de
f ense freezes," commented 
Pointer head coach Nancy Page. 
"Consequently, we start making 
errors ." 

' -~ 

.l 

/~ ,--·---•·· 

doesn't have their heads down. 
They believe they can win." 

On Tnursoay, KeUy Bertz took 
matters into her own hands to 
end a seven-game losing streak 
for the Pointers as she hurled a 
five hit shutout to lead UWSP to 
a 2--0 win over St . Norbert Col
lege. St. Norbert won the second 
game 6-3. 

The opening game victory im
proved UW~P's season record 
l<>U. 

Bertz , a freshman from 
Marshfield , went the distance on 
the mound fo r UWSP and 
allowed just five hits along with 
three walks while recording no 
strikeouts. 

Point scored the only run it 
needed in the top of the first 
when Dee Christofferson led off 
the game with a single, went to 
third on a single by Sheila 

- Downing, then scored on a two 
~ out error which came off the bat 

! of ft:s~~~~-an insurance run 
~ in the fourth when Tina Roesken 
Cl} walked and eventually came 
~ home on a single by Bertz. 
~ The Lady Pointers were limit
>. ed to just four hits with Christof

A ferson, Downing, Roesken and 
· S Bertz accounting for the total. 

Chris Watry was the starting 
and losing pitcher for UWSP . . 

' She pitched 2¥.. innings before 
giving way to Bertz. 

Page was upbeat and pleased 
with the play of her squad 
against St . Norbert. 

" It was a great all-around per
formance by Point in the firs t 
game," \Page said. " We played 
errorless ball, got some timely 
hits and took advantage of our 
opponent's mistakes, all tl)ings 
we have failed to accomplish in 
past games . 

" The whole team looked con
fident and enthusiastic out in the 
field. They relaxed a little bit 
and really seemed to have fun. 
We feel good about these games 
beMuse we played the kind of 
ball we are capable of. Every
body came through with big 
plays when we needed them, 
both offensively and defensively. 
The bench was also a great 
source of support for us. 

" Kelly Bertz had another out
standing performance on the 
mound. She is a strong pitcher 
with good control. Her future is 
very bMght. " 

vs. Platteville " Kelly Bertz has done an out
standing job pitching - we just 
aren't giving her the offensive 
support." 

The second contest was domi
nated by Platteville. The host 
team jumped out to a six run 
lead In the first inning and after 
three innings had stretched the 
lead to 10-0. The lone Pointer 
run came in the fourth inning 
when Dee Christofferson singled 
and later scored when Steph 
Si>!>"hr doubled. 

_g SNC wasted little lime getting 
C.. revenge in the second game 8 9' it L...-------------------~-grabbed a J.-0 lead in the second 

FIRST GAME 
UW-Stevens Point OZI l»l 0--3 

I I 
UW-Plattt:vtlle40I .. X-4 S l 
WP - Michell James. LP - Kelly 

Bertz (1-2) . UWSP catcher Dee Christofferson bas hit the 
ball well all season for the Pointers. 

Uesp1te the losses, Page is 
confident better things lie ahead 
for her team. 

"We have had some outstand
ing efforts in a losing cause. Col
leen Kelly made an outstanding 

catch in rightfield fo r us. Sheila 
Downing has played well at sec
ond base." 

" We are definitely in a slumP. 
right now, but I'm confident that 
we'll snap out d it. The team 

Men tracksters place first 
EAU CLAIHE-The UWSP Other first place finishers for "This was a nice win for us. 

inning. 
Each team added 'a run in the 

fifth to make it 4-1 before the 
host team added two more 
scores in the sixth to insure the 
win. 

Point added two more scores 
in the top of the seventh to 
account for the final score: 

Bouche led the five hit UWSP ~~f:. ~!a 1;0as~~Jse~·~~~ · 
Amy Holak added one each. Ho
lak had a double while Bouche 
d rove hom e all three Point 
scores. 

SECOND GAME 
UW-Steveu Point • 10- I 3 S 
UW-Ptatteville m 01- 11 I o 
WP - Tami Batterman. LP -

Steph York (0-2). 

vs. St. Norbert's 

FIRSTGAME 
UW.SP IN IN t-% 
SNC NI NI 11-f 
WP- Kelly Serb: . 

SECOND GAME 
UW.SP M 111 Z,,.-.3 S Z 
~c • 112 x.-.u 1 
LP - Chrt! Watry. Two Hits -

Li.sa Bouche. Double - Amy Holak. 

men's track and field team took Point were Amie' Schraeder in 
one big step in tuning up for the - the 1500 meter run, 4:03.0; Mike 
upcoming outdoor conference Christman in the 400 meter 
meet as it defeated eight other dash, :49.6 ; and Al Hilgendorf in 
squads at the 8th Annual UW- the 400 meter intermediate bur
Eau Claire Men's Metric lnvita- clles, :53.9. 

~~ !~~!/~~d:~~ot:;: ---------------------• 

tional here Saturday. In the field events , Mike Wal-
The Pointers ended competi- den took first place in the pole 

tion with 194 points to capture vault with an effort of 14'0" , 
fi rst place. Following the Point- while Jim Shumway won the dis
ers were· Eau Claire, 161; Michi- cus with a throw of 128'0". 
gan Tech, 140; River Falls, 78 ; The Pointer relay. teams also 
Winona State, 34; La Crosse, 25; fared well as they took first in 
Oshkosh, 16; St. Thomas, 10; both relay events. In the 1600 . 
and Rochester Community Col- meters, they posted a time of 
Jege, 7. J :20.2; and a time of 8:00.3 was 

Jim Watry, who was named good enough to capture the top 
runner of the week, led the slot in the 3200 meter relay.· 
strong effort for the Pointers as Pointer coach Rick Witt was 
he captured first in the 800 me- pleased by the effort of his team 
ter run in a time of l: 56.5. at the weekend event. 

efforts put forth . A very strong 
wind, along with warm weather 
were two factors that had an 
impact on the meet. 

" We got some real good per
formances by some guys who 
have been overshadowed by 
their teammates a lot recently," 
Witt continued. " ~h umway 
came up with a nice effort in the 
discus, as well as Watry in the 
Im. 

" Jacobs-On looked good in the 
5000 meters and in the javelin. 

The Pointers will now took for
ward I<> the Drake Relays at 
Des Moines, Iowa, this Thursday 
through Saturday. 

Warhawks top Lady Pointer thinclads 
The UWSP women's track and 

field team lost in a dual meet 
with UW-Whitewater by the 
seemingly one-sided score of j/-
100. 

The lopsided score was the re-
suit of the Lady Pointers send
ing only nine of their less expeM
enced women to the competition. 

Top-placing fin ishers for the 
Pointers included Kay Walland· 
er who placed first in the 800 
meter run, 2:2.8.S; Tammy Stow
ers won the discus event with a 
throw of 11s·31..,,· · ; and Kris Hoel 
finished first in the. 3000 me ter 
run, 10:55.8. 

)Cathy Seidl took the shot put , 

36'3'n", while Sheila Ricklefs 
also won the 1500 meter run in 
5:12. 

Chalking up second 'place h<r 
nors were Mary Koskey . in the 
1500 meter run, S:33.1; Stacey 
Freiman in the javelin, 90' ; and 
Ricklefs in the 800 meter run , 
2: 40.5. 

Rounding out the Lady Point
ers' efforts with third place fin
ishes were Evie Cress in the 
javelin, 77'7" , and the discus, 
109·1L," ; and Freiman in the 
long jwnp, 13'31..: •· . · 

Coach Nancy Schoen was 
pleased with some of the indiv id· 
Ua:I performances eiven in .the 

offbeat meat. 
" l thought Ricklefs and Kos

key had good 1500s, considering 
how cold a nd rainy the condi
tions were. 

"Also, Stedl, Freiman and 
Cress had personal bests in a t 
least one of their events during 
the meet. 

" We weren't trying to win the 
meet," sa id Schoen. ' 'It was just 
a good opportunity for a few in
dividuals to compete and gain 
some additional experience." 

The Lady Pointe rs will be 
back in action again on Sa tur
day , April 'Z'l, when they travel 
to UW-La Crosse. 

RELATED SEPARATES or T-SHIRTS 
Buy one at cuttent ticket pr ice and ge1 a 
second ol equal value or less pt 112 PR1CE1 

ACTIVE SHORTS 
o,,g,na1111 s 10 • 7.99 

CAMP SHIRTS & 
WOVEN CROP TOPS 9.99 Qr,9,na1111 s 12 

SWIMWEAR 
o .. g,na lly S25SJ 8 20%0FF 

LONG DRESSES 
Orig,nally S4S S1J8 30%0FF 

~cle\set 
((ERS OF P!.JR E i::A5,....()'\J 

1121 MAIN STREET•OOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT 
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Improved Pointer netters win two of four matches_ 
The UW-Stevens Point men's 

tennis team exprienced both 
ends of the spectrum at the uw. 
SP courts Friday afternoon as it 
fell to OW-Stout 8-1 and then 
bounced back to whip UW·River 
Falls,9--0. 

The split gives the Pointers a 
9-4 season record going into t.c; 
day's multi.team meet, which 
begirlS at 9 a.m. on the UW-SP 
courts. ' 

In the setback to Stout, only 
Stevens Point Pacelli graduate 
Bill Diehl was able to earn a 
win, that at No. I singles. He de
feated highly rega rded Rob 
Oertel by scores of 7~ and 6-3. 

The remainder of the contest 
was won by Stout, each in 
straight sets. 

Ironically, only Diehl was 
extended to three sets in the 
whitewash win over River Falls. 
Adding singles wins were Mitch 
Melotte , Jim Seeman; Hanh 
Pham, Bryan t°win and Tom 
Doyle. 

The three doubles wins were 
turned in b'y the duos of Doyle 
and Melotte at No. 1, Zowin and 
Pete Benedict at No. 2, and 
Mike Maloney and Tom Kelley 
at No. 3. 

Pointer coach David Nass sin
gl"4 out Melolte for his play 
against Jim Cutter of River 
Falls as the outstanding per
formance of the day. 

provements in his game through 
his own hard work ." 

''Bill Diehl (now 10-2 in singles 
play) won both of his matches al 
No. 1 singles against two very 
skilled opponents.'' 

The Pointers then came back 
on Saturday to split a pair of 
dual matches. The nett.ers fell to 
powerhouse UW-Eau Claire 6-3 
but came back strong to defeat 
UW-La Crosse, &-3. 

The rapidly improving Point.er 
squad showed what has helped 

to give them their success this 
year as they split with UW-EC 
in the singles matches 3-3 before 
losing all three doubles matches. 

Another high point was the 
fact that they defeated La 
Crosse, a school they have not 
beaten in recent years. 

However, one low note was the 
fact that No. 3 player Jim See
man suffered a ·back injury and 
may be lost for the season. 

While coach Dave Nass was 
pleased with his team's showing, 

he also showed concei:n over 
Seeman's injury. 

"On the down side of things 
was the injury of Jim. When you 
couple that with the loss of Scott 
Kussmann with knee surgery, 
that spells trouble for our once 
strong singles line-up." 

UW-Stout 8, UW-SP I 
SINGLF.S 

No. I - Bill Diehl (SP) defeated 
R-0b0ertel7-fi, 6-3. 

No. 2 - Tom GiUman (S) defeated 
Jim Seema n 6-0, 6-3. 

No. 3 - John Leehy (S ) defeated 
Tom Doyle 6-0, 6-0. 

No. 4. - Joel Vogler (S) defeated 
Pele Benedict 6-1 , 6-2. 

No. 5 - Mark Paine (S) defeated 
Mike Maloney 6-1, 6-1. · 

No. 6 - Mike Freedman (S) de
feated Tom Kelley 6-1, 6-1. 

DOUBLES 
No. I - Gillman-Leehy (S} de

rested Bryan Zowin-Hanh Pham 1-', · 
6-1. 

No. 2 - Vogler-Eric Giguere (S ) 
defeated Maloney-Benedict 6-3, 6-3. 

No. 3 - Bill Johnson-Mark Paine 
(S) defeated Darren Newby-Brad 
John.sonS-1 , 6-2. 

UW..SP 9, UW•Rlver Falll 0 
SINGLES 

No. 1 - Bill Diehl (SP) defeated 
Steve BaumaM HJ, 4", 7-5. 

- No. 2 - Mitch Melotte (SP) de-
.M feated Jlm Cutter 7-5, M. 

j
~" No. 3 .!. Jim Seeman (SP ) defeated 

Jeff Guest M , 6-2. 
No. 4 - Hanh Pham (SP) defeated 

Eric Kaldor6-l, 6-2. 

~ r:~ ~~ :~S4~ (SP) de

~ ~\,~l&-~~~le (SP) defeated ________ ..... .S No. I - ~~1:.iu. (SP) d .. 
~ lealed Baumann-Oilier 6-1, 6-3. 

No. 2 - Zowin-Pele Benedict (SP) 
defeated Guest-Ka ldor 6-4. ~2. 

No. 3 - Mike Maloney-Tom Kelley 
(SP) defeated Walsh-Yo.st ~l . 6-3. 

UW-Eau Claire 6, UW-SP 3 
SlNGLES . 

No. 1 - Brad Vette (EC ) defeated 
Bill DiehlS-3, 6-2. 

No. 2 - Mitch Melotte (SP) de-

fe~~?~Ar~n~!~· t~> dereated 
Jim Seeman M. then injury default. 

No. 4. - Tom Rolling (EC) de
reated Hanh Pham 7". M . 

No. 5 - Bryan Zowin (SP) de
reated Sean Lester 6-4, l-6, ~2. 

No. 6 - Tom Doyle (SP) defeated 
Scott l..ink 6-3, ~2. 

DOUBLF.S 
No. 1 - Hoag-Velte (EC ) defeated 

Dlehl-Melolte ~l. ~l. 
No. 2 - Quinn-Rolling (EC) de

reated Pham·Zowln 6-4, 6-4 . 
No. 3 - Link-Dave Meekma ( EC) 

defeated Pete Benedict-Doyle 6-4, ~t. 

UW-SP 6, UW·La Cn:11,e 3 
SINGLES 

No. 1 - John Van Handel ( LC) de
feated BILI Diehl 4", 7-6, ~l. 

No. 2 - Brad Emmert (LC) de
feated Mitch Melotle ~2. ~ -

No. 3 - Hanh Pha m (SP) defeated 
BW Mattison 6-4, 1-'. 

No. 4 - Bryan Zowin (SP) de
reated Bert Krawayk 6-3, 1-'. 

No. 5 - Tom Doyle (SP) defeated 
Al Nelson 6-4, S4. 

No. 6 - ·Matt Richards (LC) de
feated Milce Maloney 6-1, ~I. 

DOUBLES 
No. 1 - Diehl-Doyle (SP) defeated 

Van Handel-Emmert 7~. 6-7, S4. 
No. 2 - Zowin-Pham (SP) de-

feated Mattison-Krawczyzk 6-1, M. 
No. 3 - Melotte-Pete Benedict 

(SP ) defeated Nelson-Rkhari:ls 4", 7. 
6,6-t. " Just one year ago Jim Cutter 

of River Falls beat Milch Me
lotte 6-0 and 6-0 and this year 
Mitch turned the tables with a 7-
S and 6,.4 victory,'' Nass praised. 
" Mitch has made great im-

Stevens Point product Bill Dlebl bas performed 
well at No_ 1 sbig1es for UWSP. . 

Ruggers fa 11 to Badgers 

NO PLACE TO LIVE? CHECK ·THIS OUT!!! 
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The Stevens Point Rugby Club 
saw their chances to defeat the 
Wisconsin Badgers slip . away 
early in the second' half as the 
Badgers reeled off three quick 
trys and a penalty kick to erase 
an 8-8 halftime tie and capture a 
27-H victory. 

First · half action sew Point 
scrum half Tim Zidek even the 
score at 4--t with a plunge across 
the (ry line from one yard out. 
Minutes later, Brad Redwine 
took a pitch from Junior Winger 
and raced 20 meters to the cor
ner of the try zone to make it 8-
4. The Badgers scored as the 

first half ended to make it 11--8 al 
the half. 

Point's only other score came ' 
late in the 2nd half when Rick 
Larson took a Jeff Woods ouUet 
pitch and bolted through the 
micldle from 20 meters out to 

.make it 12-27. Brad Redwine's 
c onversion kick ended the 
game's scoring at 27-14. • 

Point's B side played very 
well and beat the Badger B side 
18-H. A hard running offense 
and hard hitting defense high
lighted Point's play. Joe Wirth 
scored three trys and Mike 
Rapp scored one to go with John 
Golding's conversion kick. 

intramural 
corner 

The intrainural basketball 
·season came to a close April 16 
as the men 's and women 's 
champions were decided in the 
t!Uegames. 

In the women's contest, it was 
M&.M Peanuts defeating the 
l'url)le War Heads by a score of 
23-15. 

The men's contest was Just as 
close as the dominant di-am
pus Poreh downed 2 East Ba1d-

~~-42lhe basketball · ,euon 

oow over, intramurals la begin
ning,.to concentrate on saftball 
season. A co-<!d tourney will be 
held Sunday, April 29. It will be 
a double ellmlnatlon event in 
which trophies will be awarded 
to the first lbree teams. Entry 
deadline la Friday, April 29, and 
entries will be accepted at the 
intramural desk with the SID en
try fee. 

An ouldoor track meet has 

also been scheduled for Tues
day, April 30, at 5 p.m. on the 
O>lman track. Entry de.adline 
for this i., also Friday, April 28. 

In conjunction with· the UWSP 
SHAPER Club, lntramurals will 
also be sponsoring a Ride/Stride 
race. It will be held Saturday, 
May 4, at 10 a.m. and will be a 
race in which you compete in 
the cycling/running event with a 
partner. A siz and 12 mile 
couroe will be set up and part. 
ner , teams or unJae,c (co-<!d) 
will · be allowed. Registration 
blanks and more in(o can be 
picked up at the Intramural 
-. the UC mncoun,e and the 

residence hall - · In the finala of lbe Director'• 
League bukethall, the Pelltof
..... ....... crowned the clwn
plona, u The Porch and 2-13 
Real followed up with -
and third place honon, -
lively. 
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Peterson, cont. 
admitted ties to CUba, the San
dinistas and the Soviets. These 
coMecti(Vl.S hav&"'been Tevealed 
in CISPES literature and by 
Congressional Intelligence Com
mittee hearings held by Demo
cratic Congressman Boland of 
Massachusetts . CISPES and the 
other so called "Peace'' groups 
were the target of a 1983 FBI re
port on the influence of U1e S<r 
viets in the U.S. " Peace" move
ment. My statements are from 
that report and from the Con
gressional hearings along with 
the writings of Robert Barron, 
(KGB expert), and Arnaud de 
Borchgrave of the Georgetown 
~nter for Strategic Studies and 
a former Newsweek foreign cor
respondent. Also, the "Students 
for a Better America" have 
completed a report on the true 
nature of CISPES and their in
fonnation was used by the Con
gressional Committees . Such 
conservative publications as The 
National Review, Human 
Events, Cooservatlve Digest and 
Accuracy ln Media have also 
exposed the true nalpre of 
CISPES and the "peace" move
ment with its KVB influence. In 
addition, these sources, CISPF..S 
and the Col,Mlunlst Party USA 
have been very open about the 
true nature of the "peace" 
movement in the U.S. and their 
Marxist motivations. In a Janu
ary issue of The Daily World -
official CPUSA paper, an article 
appeared on the funeral of 
Sandy PolJack, a major organiz
er of CISPES and founder of the 
U.S. Peace Council who was 
kilJed in a plane crash en route 
from Havana to Managua. Ms. 
Pollack was also a member of 
the CPUSA leadership. Impres
sive credentia ls, right Mr. 
Hotchkiss? Her funeral was, 
according to the Daily World, 
attended by the Ambassadors of 
Cµba , Nicaragua, East Genna
ny, Vietnam and by a PLO Rep
resentative . The Soviets sent 
their regrets as did other mem
bers of the Eastern bloc who 
couldn't attend. The Rev. Bill 
Sloane Coffin from Iranian hos
tage fame Presided ; Rev. Sloane 
just happens (sic) to be the 
leader of the Oiurch Refuguee 
fsJc) Sanctuary movement. Hen
ry Winston, chairperson of the 
CPUSA, did the eulogy while 
praisJng Pollack as a "great hu
man . being who drank of the 
fountain of Marxists-Lenintsm." 
In this regard, even Mr. Hotch
kiss could be considered a great 
hwnan being. I'm surprised that 
COLA didn 't seek SGA funding 
to attend the funeral afterall 
(sic) they could have made 
some excellent contacts. 

Its (sic) interesting also that 
OOLA was quick to Jump on the 
recenUy released, so-called indE>
pendent report on the alleged 
atrocities by the Contras in Ni
caragau (sic ). Last week, Time 
questioned the report as being 
tainted after it was revealed 
that this report was done with 
the assistance of the Sandlnis
tas. The Washington Law firm 
of Reichler and Appelbaum, who 
represent the Sandirtj.stas were 
commissioned to do the report, 
and it's fslc) two investigators, 
Reed Brody and James Brod.den 
were given housing and office 

· space by the Sandinistas and 
had their expenses paid !or by 
the, Nicaragua government. 

Other sources used by COLA 
are just as tainted and phone)'. 
- The Prognsslye's editor (Sid: 
ney Lens ) is a (sic) active mem
ber of the Peace Council and has 
close COMections to the Wiscon
sin Communist Party. Other 
sources oftkn quoted by COLA 
proclaiming them.selves as 

Marxist oriented include The 
Nation, The Guardian , and Ule 
Nattonal CathoUc Reporter. It is 
time that Mr. Hotchkiss admits 
the real color of his blood . 
Maybe he is reaUy pretending to 
be a bleeding heart liberal with 
Marxist orientation and is 
actually a closet conservative. 
Mr. Hotchkiss doesn't need any 
help frorp. such " far right 
McCarthyists" as myself to 
expose CISPES and COLA as 
pawns of the Kremlin . They a re 
doing it themselves. 

JeffPetenoa 

Every m inute, cont. 
ca.I for the ~erican public to 
loot the bill for oil company 
blunders? Is it economical to sit 
by and watch our northern lakes 
become Uquld· coffins void of 
any life? 

Then why? What are the m~ 
lives behind Reagan's seemingly 
ecological · illiteracy? I suspect 
that special Interest groups, 
namely big business, reward 
Reagan in the form of campaign 
contributions and benefit din
ners-with the bottom line ulti-

mately being the doUar. I don' t 
want to sound too cynical to
ward our president-after all, he 
isn 't the only politician to accept 
financial "incentives ." Reagan 
is, however, driving the ~ong 
way down a one-way street-he 
can dodgethe Love Canals , dust 
bowls, oU spills and acid rain for 
ooly so long. 

Inevitably, if he steers the 
same course, the obstacles will 
become insurmountable. By 
then . it may be too late. 

by Christopher Doney 
Environmental Editor 

Pointer cogers, cont. 
Most Field c;;..i. Made ID A 

Career: 138 Terry Porter (Old 
Record : 637 by Tom Ritzenthal
er In 1967-71). 

Best Field Goal Percentage In 
A Seuou: .M3 by Tim Naegeli 
(Old Record: .641 by Tim Na'e
geU In 1983-M). 

Most Free Throws Made In A 
Seuon: 121 ·by Terry Porter 
(Old Record : 122 by LaVeme 
uiebotorf In 1~7). 

Most .Minutes Played In . A 
Season: 1084:18 KJrb Kulu 

.\ 

· Find the Cold Gold Bar or 
Silver Bullet Bar and win 
a Cold Gold or Silver 
Bullet bicycle! 

· Bars (1'/4" x %" x 114'') 
hidden somewhere 
on campus. r 

-No digging, climbing 
or damaging property 
necessary. 

· Clues posted on clue 
boards at convenient 
locations. 

· Questions, contact your 
Coors college rep . 

Neil Milkowski 
Phone: 341-5154 

Coors dots not acuor an~ resoons1tJ1//ty 
. fordatnigtS /ODTO{)trty 

and IIMZ:21 by Terry Pllrter 
(Old Record: 1040:13 by Terry 
Porter in 1983-M). 

Most Mhmtes Averaged Per 
Game'tn A Seuon : 38:14 by Kir
by Kulu, 35: 14 by Terry Porter 
and 34:50 by Tim Naegeli (Old 
Record : 34.09 by Kevin Kulas in 
1
921~\;ames Played In A Ca

reer: 117 by Terry Porter (Old 
Record : 112 ·by Brian Koch in 
197~). 

Most Blocked Shots In A Sea
sou (Since 1977): 26 by Kirby K1>
las (Old Record: 25 by Chuck 
Ruys in 1977-78). 

Most Sleais In A Career: Ter
ry Porter 171. 

Twilight 
SOUNDS OF SPRING 

Evening Walb 
7-7:.Sp.m. 

Come see the courtship flight 
of woodcock ... 

Come listen to a chorus of 'am-
orous amphibians . . . 

Thursday, April 25 
Thursday, May 2 
Thursday, May 9 

Eagle, co~t. 
by handlers , who remain out of 
sight. Graduallr, as the eaglets 
become able to fly , less food is 
suppUed and they learn to hunt 
for themselves, just as if they 
had been raised by bald eagle 
parents. 

The bald eagle is listed as an 
endangered or threatened spe
cies throughout t.he lower 48 
states. About 5,000 to 6,000 bald 
eagles, including about 1,500 
breeding pairs, reside in the 
lower 48 states year-round. 

Dawn 
Early Morning Bird Walb 

7-7:(Sa.m. 
Catch a glimpse of feathered 

migrants as they return north 
for sununer. 

Saturday, April 27 
Saturday, May 4 
Saturday, May II 

Meet at the Visitor Center, le>
. cated on North Point Drive, for 

these free programs. CaU 346-
4992 for more infqrmation. 



.. 
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..... - on film. Shows are at 7 p.m. llall . . 

h k, Saturday, April 20 Thunday and Friday, April ZS 

t • This week's UFS double lea· & 26 ls Wee S ture is Kin Me Deadly, a ACelebratlonofUfe-adance 
Thunday and Friday, April zs moody, fast and violent adapta· performed by the UWSP Inter

& 26 tion of the Mickey Spillane novel national Folk Dancers will be 

h hi h 
Holy Caped Crusaders, Bat- and M , a harrowing melodrama held at Sentry Theater at 8 p .m. . · 1. • t. ~~ ~:. i;:~~;;;s,: =~b~::~~~~t:::~;: ~ n=e :.~~0 .Box Office 

Buri Wa rd, starring in Balm.an! lin underworld. Shows are a t 7 Saturday,April 27 . 
Hop in your · Batmobiles and and 9: 15 respectively and are to Senior soprano Lisa Herber, 
race on down to the Wisconsin be shown in 0102 of the Science assisted by Joan Bertino and 

Saturday, Aprll 27 
Room on Thursday or the PBR Building. Shannon Cook, will be perfonn-

It's· here-that Saturday you've all 
been waiting for ! Sigma Tau Gamma 
presents Bratfest from 1-5 p.m. at Bu
kolt Park. Grab your frisbee , your 

on Friday for the 7 and 9: 15 ....... F1· ne :l T' l. s - .... ing works by Handel, Schubert, 

~":/!Pow! Barn!. Splat! Biff! '- J), L: .._, Po':i::~t!:"'be=~ ~ 5~~mse:; 

. shorts and sun tan oil and head out to 
join the fun! Great music, great food 
and great company will guarantee 
you a day to remember! The $6.00 
tickets a~e all sold out but rumors of 
avail~ble . tickets continue to circu
late! Keep trying! 

&~y and Monday, April 28 ::::::i:t:i/~!t Choir and , Mis,·chelsen

111
11all. ,st. 

Al Pacino is back in Dog Day Chamber Orchestra, under the 
Afterneon as Sonny-a man con- direction of Charles Reich! and 
fused and frantic over- his tat- Dee Martz respectively, will be Wednesday, May I 
tered life who attempts to solve holding a concert at 8 p.m . in Come cheer on the women's 
his problems by r obbing a bank. Michelsen Hall. With accompan- softball team as they try to im-
Shows are at 8 p.m. in Allen ists Deb Schoru,check and Si prove their season record 
Upper. SponsoredbyRHA. Ung Tan, the concert will fea- against UW-River Falls. The 

Tuesday and Wednesday, ture works by Mozart, Handel action begin, at Iverson Parle at 
April 30 & May I . and Brahms. 2 p m 

lbursday,'April 25 classes from 1-5 or 7...S p.m. in 
Quick ! GEt 'em while they're the UC-PBR!. Be sure to bring 

hot ! Register for summer school your 1.0. 

Fredick Fellini's 1963 film 81. Friday, April 26 · · • 
is coming to the PBR , courtesy Senior soprano Deb Landon, lD 
of UFS. Starring Marcello Mas- assisted by "Martha Thomas, Va-
troiani as a filmmaker trying to sile Beluska, Marshall Taylor J 
develop a new pr.oject, the mov- and the UWSP String Ensemble, ~ \ 
ie is one of the most intensely will he nPrforminlil in her M11lnr - --

for rent 
street from camplll. Kent negollable. 
Call 341-5843. 

FOR RENT: Fall housing ror fe
males. Oean, spaciom hou,e close to 

FOR RENT : One-bedroom u~tairs campus and downtown. $575 per se,. 
apa rtment with !!hared kitchen and me3ter plus utilities. Includes laun
bath. One block from campus. Fixed dry and parking facilities . Must 5tt 

utilities . One--year contract. Call~ ~ Rto;~~Ca\~~=ed to 
ltl66. $175 per roonlh (Includes utili- rent 8 house with If::. the 1~ 

ti%R RENT: Male needed to rent ,chool year. T\':O doubles and a !ln

~, ·,n56gl,peroomr monin ,q,al . d(miou,n··~paurtm<tlUtlnes· '-J. *~ ~11~1~~!1:.uont/fo~ Oark 
th· = FOR RENT: I need a female 

Available irrunediately . Call Paul a t roonunate for the l!lummer in a very 
344-4474. nice apartment. Call 3U-0966, al!lk for 

me~t!\!~'.N~r=::ra1fa~d Uz...grRee~: Fall hou.ung . Ole 
swruner 3pedab. C.aU anytime at block from campus for me or two 
341-2120. males (non-smoken preferred) . Call 

FOR RENT: Summer tl>u.sing for 341-2133 and ask for Justin or ctw. 
females . tlean spacious house- FOR RENT: Summtr hou.,ing. Sin
clou to downlown and cam7'm. gle room., acros.s .strttl from cam-
'!8J::~!r ~ ~~·,!!11fu ·~pp~: pu.,. $250 for full l!IUITllller; Includes 
date. Call 341~ 189. utilities and furni,wng.s. 34l-281S5. 

FOR RENT: Madison l!lummer . FOR RENT: To l!lllblet fM l!lllm-

FOR .SALE: A l!l portl!lman ' l!I 
dream-an all-terrain vehicle (mud, 

:n~ ~t~~~:;,d :o;f~~~~ 
man ~actor. ~ll evenings-Kurt 
344-7076. 

FOR SALE: Long brown ( two 

~~~t':~tJos:> eaoll ~:i~ble. 
FOR SALE: 1981 Cbev Citation, 

40,000 mile:1, air cond1tioning, cruise. 
14
~R ~~~:,f-Trl=itrire 

Mark V. Convertible, good cond1Uon. 
Sl,000 or best otter. Call J.46..3219, ask 
for Jim In Room 302. 

FOR SALE: 12-string guitar with 
hardshell case. El:cellent condition . 
Makectfer,59"l-48111t,late ine"Yening. 

FOR SALE: TEAC four-track tape 
recorder (3440-2 ) Simul-Sync-creat 
for malting demos of your band! 
M:;O. SUM Magna miiing boanl
elght-channel, 3te reo , three-band 
grap;llc, on each channel. $350. Tom, 
341--0191. 

wanted 9.1.blet. Furnished. One-bedroom for mer. Need three to four roommates 
one to two~~- Five blocks from for large, l!lpaciou., apartment, . fur-

~~~N~~bJt ~~2S&-l07S ~i., 
1
~g':a~f: /~d~amf~: =W=ANTED===, =Lovin=. =,.=m=a=m=.<d=COUll=le 

FOR RENT: Spacloul!I summer ~~OO per rmnth or liesl!I. Call wishes to adopt healthy white infant. 

~~~~~ ~ FOR RENT: Swnmer ' hou.sing- :c:.:t ~ ~,i~tm·~i 
with up to six tenants to share ccst. l!lp8ces for four .singln In spadous Cedarburt:. WI 53012 
Call 344-300l evenings. hou.,e between campus and down- W~: Modem dairy farm 10,: 

FOR RENT: Summer housing . ~ f:5 w!:r)~~~t1~r (ln- caled five miles from UWSP campu., 
Elcellent location. Call 344-3001 eve-- FOR RENT: Two female room- !:n~~or ~ s:: = ~ 
~ ft RENT: Need a plac,e f« the = ':.~~ ~~}~~ ~tor:~~~~~:~ 
~ r~~e·i:,~~n~~ ~ rr!re "=~ii:,l~:Ues 34~~~ - sprinl term . Only student with dairy 

d~~~:l~e three--bedrocm FOR RENT: Neat o~ a:~~~Jj1
~ . 

apartment with two baths. Includes ~~'°to:Wr~ :~ l!lm'! $15,00!).$5(1,000 ptt year pos.,iblt. All 
furniture , heating , curtains and hot yard, private, $630 per semester. 344,- occu~Uons. How to find----CaJl 805-
water . Laundry with reHonable szza, leave message. 6'1~. E:z:t. R..s592. 

cam
~~.!.'!8Pri. l1JJ\Sln·va

8
,~
1 
.. t. ~:_,~IJoub~blesb rd;_ FOR RENJ~ ~erf l!l~~et, ~ce ~:~~ l!;';~n~1~f Yi:= 

. .. - S82S ..-- ~=J:: W~~ Mar~;: rmther'l!I helpen. Hou.,ehold dutin 
Reasonable tenns. 341-1473. nisbed. Reasonable. Call locally, and child care. live in e:s:d ting New 

FOR RENT : Fall homing for leave mesuge. 344-3271. York Qty ruburbs. Rocm, blard and 
gnxip r1 four to seven. 341-7906. FOR RENT : Female l!lummer salary included. 914-m.1&2&. 
m:~a'!se~~~~~~part- hou.wlg . Single rooms, close to cam- U:tp~TE~ : ~elp~ ~ ~ee}J:s:t ra 

FO R RENT: Summer hou3in~. pus. Fully furnished with washer- r« any g;tr: y: h!v:. Please ~Ji 
Great k>cation. 34l-7'906. dryer. For more information, ; .111 Gary, 34-4-6739. 

FOR RENT: To l!lublease for sum- 341 ·3092· WANTE D: New faculty family 

~~~~~~n~i?~ f o r s a I e :n~~et:!~~:redy:.~~ 
74
~~';~t:~t to 9.1.blet two- =FO=R=SALE==, 0r....==,=.=nd=ma=,=.,= ... =. =~th~ta;uo!,>' S~ ~ co~l 

bedroom apartment for the summer ? Price negotiable. Call Sue at 344-0830. e"Yeningl!I (704 ) 364-7372. 
AcrcdS from Collins-Varsi ty Vlllage. FOR SALE: Carrera AM-FM ste- WANT.ED: One male roommate 
Call »%3152. · reo car cauette player and two for l!lummer. SubleHe -at $1 30 a 

FOIi RENT: Summer sublet f« re-- Pha.x m speak.en. Ca.\1 . 344-6159. month. Call 341-631& and ast for: 
males. Very nice apartment. Across . Best offer. Paul. 

· ) / . 

WANTED: Please-Four Bratfe,t 
ticket.,. Call Steve at 341-4570. 

WANTED: Wanted to rent a single 
room for fall semester. Contact Mary 
M, 34'-2377. , · ·- . 

WANTED: Two good, u.,ed 25" to 
'll" frame bikes, reasonable. 592-4916 
(local call ). · 

WANTED: There 'll a hou.,e for the 
l!lll11UJ\er. $2SO a rmnth l!lpllt with four 

:!1ueb1l,'T~fy ':r;~ b:~~r~d i;: 
Square. Beautiful home, check it out 
at 940 Portage. Ally questions, call 
Janet at J46.2740, Rm. m . 

WANTED: One Bratfest ticket . 
CaU Andy, 346-2731 , Rm. 212. 

WANTED: Three roommates for 
the summer! Big holl-'e, nice loca-

ti~~:t ~~e~~~i 
1985-815 xhool year. Nice house, good 

~r:1&-°e~da r:rnl(ui~ X2398 and 
WANTED: Driver to Sea ttle, 

Wuhington. My car USO-for gas. 
Elcellent references a mu.st. Car 
needs to be there by July 1. Can 
leave as early as May 21 although 
late June is preferable. 341-2434. 

WANTED: One female to rent 
room. Non-smoker preferred. Just 
three block., from campu.,. Call 341-
0886. 

WANTED: Help for l!lwnmer jobs. 

~~~ ~~l.r~~~~ 
ery, dramatics, tennis, trampoline 
and kitchen girl. 8704 N. Talman, 
Oticago, n. 60645, 312-781-1831. 

WANTED: Sped.al Olympics Is 
coming. Volunte-ers needed June 6, 7 

~:nt ~vi1es 
11!18:itn~ a1~!~ 

level of the Uni"t, .dty Center. 

emp I o_ymen t 
EMPLOYlln'•'iT : The following 

rrganl:z.ation.s will be in the Con
course of the Univetsity Center nm 
week . No sign-up ntteSl!llry. U.S. 

~c~~~~l'd:1c~ s"J~: 
NAR'/-May 3. All majors. lntertst
ed in talking with anyone Interested 
In minbtry professions or in gradu-

=o~fu;:~c:J a~ ~~L,~-

amouncements 
ANNOUNCEMENT: Delinquent 

~J~~.fOOO, ~ -

ANNOUNCEMENT: $10-$360 week
ly _ and up malling clrculal"l!I ! No 

~'lr~=~e!~!re1!:tii:3: 
er, ' A.1.l!lociation, Dept. AR-7CEG, 
P.O. Bo:t 470, Woodstock , Il. 6009&. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The Associa
tion of Graduate Student., will be 
having their final meeting of the 
1984-«i academic year on May 4, 
from 1 p.m . to 4 p.m . at Iverson. 
Park on Highway 10. All graduate 
students and graduate faculty re 
welcome to attend. We will be db
cussing the future of this organiza-

~:,_;d~~t tn~tG~~~ec~~ 

(X~IJMt~ ~.~~~iictn· 
" UWSP Student Dance Concert. Sen
try " Theatre-Tuesday, May 7, at a 

r.i· siA=~rud·~~r~ ~ 
fina l exam blues! 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Graduate er
am., in education will be held on 
June r, , 1985, from 12 noon Wltil 4 
p.m. Regbtration deadline lJ June 
12, 1985. Registration fonns may be 
obtained by contacting Dianne SmiU, 
in the School of Education Advising 
Center (3'6-4400). 

ANNOUNCEMENT, There will ~ 
a pre-ttgi.,tratfon for English ma
jors, minor.J and writing mtlors. 

~1:i ~f:~~/~ 
198:5-a& l!l hould go to the English Oe-
i:ertment, 4815 CCC, April 22 through 
May 3. Hour, are 11:30-11 :30 a.m. and 
l-4p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: For a fun 
time come to WPRA'l!I ,i:eneral meet-

~ '. ~t~ 7~mev~n?': ~ 
lime! 

ANNOUNCEMENT, WWSP, 90FM 
~nts Jazz Fest kickoff with. Tom 

on u;~~~~h~,Cyof1~r1 
p.m. Admis.11.on ii free and all are 
welcome. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Need fou r 

: .a~t~ru~: ~,:h~ mon-
ANNOUNCEMENT: Senion ! 

Learn how to positively Influence 
your lntervfewen. Interviewing pro-

~ ~ ~1;/A ~riJ:J~. '&;.'::: 
,ored by Career Services. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Arbor Day 

::'~ ~•ii!rl~, =.iu;; 
University Food Strvice. 

ANNOUNCEMENT, Don1 miss 
,.... chance lo buy ""*I.. from 
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~~~":~~~r}r~ou
9
~ .:. fo"t cated in the lower level of Dtli0t poses ror you. Love, YL. along cookies from the UWSP cam-

p.m. 111 the UC Coocourse. Bring Center. PERSONA!,,: Dear Dlmltric : pus Girl Scouts? 'Only $1.50 per box ~a:n~ry ~!· I'll pass rorever- A 
your paybheck and come on O\'et Waming-diou re stuck now! S~ne:<1: F.fourboxes for$$ from the booth in PERSONAL: Dear Need& : Here's 
Only Sl.50 per box or four boxl?.!I fo~ .ANNO~CEMENT: Tomorrow : ~eekend trl. P.S. 11umks for e tn· the UC Concourse on Friday April ) 'OUt personal you never got. Let's 
~ -ANNOUNCEMENT: Today is Pe- Li\·e music on the lawn north of the :~u~e~unday afternoon . I had a 26, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. • . ri~t drunk some time. Your truly Red 

ter Samue~n·s birthday. Don't for- ~~;~- ~ngpi~r:/ ~~n1~r Je~~~~~8 to R~~e K~~~JJ re:r=:~~r~~~t~nd":: n;~:I~AL: Bob and Fibtrhead: 

ge~~v1N~~nd ~unity Ratnsttt--Wisconsin Room. UC. ~~b~~ Yi:t c;m;o~ ~a{i te3~~~:·: \o a .wad and ever)'- ~t Ia 5:ot~~n~!\g';::e:no~~ 

ga~lik~l=~tf:r:a':t~t = -d bt a hooting lime. Jen· & ;1c!/1::i!u:n~o~ ~.~~=~ wa~~~!-L: To Matt Pawlak's 
~n t have room 1n your own yard ANNOUNCEMENT: WWSP, 90FM PERSONAL: Shane & Desiree: end. Anyone ror leather popcorn and new " love": Keep the crash i-,CU 
~us! For more W ormation, c:aif ~r:y or

4 
!~!t'l ~':: t~ ~:: Jmt a note to say, 'I love you.' and soup Cor breakfast? Love, K. Lando. ,handy- your in for a hard ride. 

ANN
5'o·UN"''cnlngs. r u h of think you' re the greatest! Pepe, PE,RSONAL: G~ stuff , May- PERSONAL· Get your pledge 

EMENT: Reward ! For or"" ours continuous music: by PERSONAL: Connie a nd Lisa : nard. 1 had a good time Saturda5 sheets now for thtsis:-mile ' 'Walk for 
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